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OBITUARY
FOR THE RULE OF tAW

Rule of Law - Born June 15, 1215, died December '13, 2010

by Shawn Buckley for the NHPPA - wwwnhppa.org.
The NHPPA is a oroud soonsor of the Charter of Health

Freedom - www.charterofhealthfreedom.org.

It is with sadness and the deepest of regrets that we announce
the death ofthe Rule of Law in the area of consumer products.
Born in England with the Magna Carta, the Rule of Law immi-
grated to Canada and flourished- 5he influenced Courts and
politicians alike. Despite the odd set-back, everyone thought
she was alive and well. Her influence seemed to be wide-
spread, supported by Canadians from coast to coast who
enjoyed the protection from state excess that she provided.
At times greal fanfare accompanied efforts to ensure that she
would live among qs forever. Most notable of thes€ efforts
was the Canadian Bill of Rights in 1960, and the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms in 1982.

In retrosoect it is clear that the environment that led to
Her death was the complacency of the very citizens sh€ was
so diligent in protecting. We so believed that she would be
among us forevet that we were not watching to see rhat she
was in danger. Sadly the danger struck quickly. With the
exception of brave Liberals in the Senate. all four panies in
Parliament rammed the Consumer Product Safew Bill rC-36)
through Parliament in record time. The Rule of Law was blind-
sided by the Bill, and despite efforts to revive Her, 5h€ was
declared dead by the Senate on December 1 3, 2010.

With Her passing, the state can now take control over
private property in the area of consumer products, and in
some cases keep the propert, without any Coun supervsion
of any kind. This can be done in secrecy. so that the rest of
us will not know of families being destroyed by unck<ked
state discretion. State discretion without independenr Court
supervision (see the definition ofTyranny in any dictionary) is
the anathema to the Rule of Law, and led to her demis€.

The Famil, the grieving cjtizens of Canada, requesrs rhat
instead of flowers, donations be given to those groupr 5eek-
ing to preserve the few fundamental freedoms that, alrhough
under attack, are stil l on the endangered species list.

DoYou HaveSomng
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IEilIC FEAIs
DETOXIFY &

YOUR
REJUVENATE
BODY

Complete lonic Cleanse Therapy
Home Spa

rest\ourhead
on atloud

Our newert ultra-huooable Dillow
is oenerouilv filled wi'tl shadeable
miiro-cushidns of TEMPun-rJ-. our
soften TEMPUR. formula ev€r. lhe
TEMPUR-Cloudr Arlow combiner
the softness you want in a pillow
withtheu uroassedor$sura{elief
and proper head and netk support
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lssues is publ ished wlth qual i t ies so we can understand the teachings about compassion.
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oursignature ingers and the greater the influence of our touch' The same is true
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THE
Pntn

THE GAS STOVE

As long as I can remember my family
always had an electric stove for cooking. You would turn the dial
and slowly the flow of electric current through the resistance of the
heating element would heat the pot, keftle or pan. I never really
thought about it much, as long as it cooked my food it was fine with
me. Everyone I knew up to that point in my lffe cooked on electric
stoves... that is except my friends Sharon and Jack.

One time when I was over at Jack's aoartment his wife Sharon
was heading out the door to 90 shopping. Just before she left she
said that we were to turn on the oven at 4 om so that the chicken
would be ready for dinner. Meantime Jack and myself were getting
stoned and telling stories and jokes out in the living room. Well
somewhere near orjust after 4 pm we managed to actually remem-
ber that we were to turn on the stove. I told Jack I wanted to get a
drink in the kitchen so lwould turn on the stove while lwas there.
I wandered into the kitchen got a drink and just like I would on an
electric stove I turned lhe dial to 350 degrees.

It was quite a while later that we started to smell something...
and it did not smell like chicken. So I went back out to the kitchen

'and opened the oven door. Much to my surprise there were the
chickens laying in their pan un-cooked. 5o I closed the oven door
and pondered what to do. My analytical mind deduced that perhaps
the.oven was not working so I decided to test the burners on top and
see if they worked. Well I reached over and turned on one ofthe top
burners and it lit. lt was a good thing that I was relaxed because the
next thing I knew there was a huge explosion, the oven door blew
ooen and ball of fire came out. The force of the explosion threw me
against the kitchen wall, from which I slid down to the floor in total
amazement.

Meanwhile Jack who was stil l sittinq on the couch when the
explosion took place, was bopped on the head by a large picture
that had been hanging on the wall above the couch. He ran to the
kitchen where I sat on the floor staring at the two naked chickens
lying on the kitchen floor with my eyebrows singed off and we both
started laughing.

Times have changed, I no longer get stoned or eat chicken but
one thing I really like is gas stoves, I swear by them, as far as I am
concerned it is the best way to cook... especially if you know how to
light them.

The chicken episode at Jack's was obviously not my time to
depart the planet so here I am still learning about life and realizing
that the more I think I know, the less I really know. More footsteps
on the path towards the unknowing.

l{amaste RLla"4

transformation book by
acclaimed counsetor and author

Chris Douglas mn.
. Free yourselffrom the past
. OYercome stress and anxiety

. Take control of your emotions

. Break life limiting habits

. lnstall life changing habits

www.humanoperatorsmanual.ca

lntroducing a new Personot

Tne Sunnnan
Veccre Tane0ur
ileals made frcm Scratch

Vegan, Gluten-Free options
Wholesome, Tasty Heals

Located just west of
Grand Forks, BC (on the hwy)

1650 Central Ave.
250-442-8,999
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Musings continues fiom page 4
Another great quote that took me awhile to understand

was,"When a butterflyflaps its wingt the world feels it:To our
mass culture, the Butterfly Effect has become a metaphor for
the existence of seemingly insignificant moments that alter
history. lf we are the ones we have been waiting for and 2012
mark the shift towards a golden era as a new tonsciousness,
then each human probably has a lot of work to do.

A good book to help us make an informed choice and
offers many points of view is Heoling Our Planet, Healing Our
Selves, The Power of Change Within to Change the Wo d.lt has
over thirty welFknown thinkers with about ten pages each
explaining how this theory works in their lives and how they
have changed-their thinking. Meditation, breath work and
becoming aware of how one feels are all so important.

Observing my own behavioural patterns is something
that appeals to me and is amplified by having a husband.
Patterns that seemed subtle, are now felt more clearly. One
pattern is a ?estless feeling in my stomach shonly after
beginning another edition of lssues magazine. I start nibbling
on sweet foods when I am not even hungry. Once the
magazine takes shape, a glow happens inside of me and l'am
glad I worked through my frustrations. Travelling while doing
the distribution and visiting people is a natural high that is
much more enjoyable than tapping these computer keys. _

Writing this column provokes a similar restless energy
because I seldom know what I am going to write about.The
muse in me struggles, for it takes much of my time to get
down to creating. Often I start with someone else's thoughts
that resonated with me, then I rework the piece ten times
until the ideas come and it sounds okay. Then Richard and
Diana edit it, with me getting in the last word. I am often
surprised at how much betterthings can be said. I am getting
better at catching myself repeating an idea because I really
want you to understand something important.

It is now getting late and it is time to fill the wood furnace
and go to bed. As I push down the damper I muse to myself,
for I see another pattern ... lf the fire burns too fast, it goes
out and it takes time to reiight it. lf it burns too slowly, it will
cause smoke and chimney fires. The fine line of experience
has taught me, via noticing the embers, that life is a reflection
of my daily doings and beings. Finding that balance point i5
something I aspire to and feel I am getting better at.

ljust finished the programming for the Spring Festival of
Awareness. lt is a weekend event with over forty instructors
and healers who are very willing to share what they know lt is
also a celebration and€n opportunity to be with like-minded
souls who are generating the energy of change. This will be
my 23rd time co-creating this even! and it has changed me
deeply. Richard has also finalized the 201 1 Johnson's Landing
Retreat Center program, so please go online for a complete
description, or read the workhop titles on page 34 in this
lssues. I highly recommend attending either of these events
as a way for us to grow ourselves and blossom into the person
we came here to be.

www. lssues Magazine,net... March 20'11 page 5
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Melt Away Dis-ease FromYour Body,..
Using Nothing More Than Your Fingertips?

How a revolut ionary heal ing technology helps both men and women.

Have you ever wondered:Why is there stil l no cure for diabetes, or migraines,
or arthritis? Why do people stil l have to hear, "you've got canceri"'looks like fibromy-
algia:' ot "yout heart is diseased?" Why do people stil l struggle with depression, or
anxiety or uncontrollable anger? And why, in our advanced and educated society,
do we still struggle with the common iold? Are these issues? Absolutely. There are
hundreds of issues, physical and non-physical, that are stil l being medicated and
talked through daily, but the problems still remain. Why aren't our issues changing
and getting better?

None of those issues areTHE problem.. .

Psychology, psychotherapy, spirituality, self-help, friendly and not-so-friendly
advice all have been touting for hundreds of years the secret to fixing the critical
beliefs that dictate our health. lf wrong beliefs were the problem, then fixing them
would result in healing the issue. Despite all these efforts, things are getting worse:

. According to the CDC, there is more heart disease than ever before.

. Everyone knows someone with cancer.

. 5uicide rates are increasing, especially among teenagers and senior citizens.

. Obesity is at epidemic proportions.

. Autoimmune disease has created the largest hopeless and helpless
community in America.

. Mental health patients are weary of the treadmill of medication band-aids.

The healthcare or perhaps rightfully called, sick-care, nightmare is a daily headline
news story. WHY?

It is a well-known fact that conventional cancer therapies treat only the symp-
toms ofcancer, rarelythe cause ofcancer. Even the best alternative cancertherapies
that do treat the cause, only manage to eliminate the physical causes of cancer.
Howevet there are 3 non-physical causes of disease that also need to be addressed
in order to achieve COMPLETE health restoration -- especially if you or a loved one
suffers from CANCER.

l'm excited to share an amazingly effective healing technology which address-
es all 3 major components of healing - thereby delivering CONSISTENT and
PREDICTABLE healing results.

The wonderful thing about this healing teihnology is that... lt requires nothing
more than the fingertips of both hands pointing towards one oI more of the 4 dif-
ferent healing centers in the body. lt takes only 6 to 8 minutes to do. lt s so simple
that anyone (even a 7-year-old) can do it in the comfort of one's own home.

When you use your fingertips to direct bealing energy at different combina-
tions of the 4 healing centers (there's a specific code for the underlying cause of
every disease, including cancer), you remove destructive cellular memories from
your body. And once you remove those destructive energy patterns, the cause of
cancer (and any other disease) melts away EVERY SINGLE TIME.

Countless people have used this technology to heal everything from cancer
to diabetes, arthritis, emphysema, depression. fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syn-
drome, asthma, fibroid tumors to Lou Gehrigs Disease. The results are absolutely
a mazing.

I invite you to try this simple healing technique on yourself or on a loved one
who suffers from cancer or any other disease. To find out how this healing technol-
ogy works...Go to... www.Energy2life.com and read the article with the title above.

"- .*1I
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Renew!
Reoitalize!
Transform!

Connect to Your Own Pouer
IVorksbops

February 5-6, Calgary
Fcbruary 26-27, Squrmish
March 5-6, Kamloops
March 26-27, Invcrmcre

Angel Empoanrment
Praditionerm

Certification Courses
February 9-13, Sundre,
Pegasus Healing Rench

rvww.pegesusrench.ce

March 28-April 1, Goldcn

Apdl3-7, Adwnccd AEP*

E,uents
April 16-17, Calgary

Body Soul Spirit Eryo
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BooA qow o+pcltunrtbda{l
Intuitive Counseling . Spiritual Guidance

Angel/farot or Palm Readings Elcmcnt Charts
Karma Release. Soul Retrieval . Past Life Regression

ColorTherapy. ArtTherapy. (131;1gde List Circle
Crystal ResonanceTherapy. Crystal Prescriptions

Reiki Healin g/Attunement/Classes

an# 77g-476-279g
www.crystal rosegypsywitchdr.com

Do You love Your Children?
By Karen Coogan

In one of the many workshops I attended in the pursuit of
spiritual understanding, I found myself challenged by a very
simple question. "Do you love your children?" This was a
no-brainer for me, "Of course I do!" My next thought, "What
a ridiculous ouestion!" Then the facilitator's next statement
toppled every other thought from my mind. "You do not
love your children; you just love the way they make you feel!"
Could this be right? When I thought about my children I
did feel warmth, fulfil lment, and a connection like lhad in
no other relationship. Did I love the feeling or my children?
Suddenly, lbecame like a dog with new bone. The thought
that I loved the way I felt rather than the object of my affec-
tion, my children, was a new concept and one that I would
have to uncoltr my own truth about.

This voyage of sqlf discovery led me to examine love - ls
it possible love is only an emotion we feel, and not something
more? | had been trained to work with the healing power
of love, and understand that love can heal all wounds. From
this understanding, love had to be something more than an
emotion. The Golden Rule ofthe NewTestament teachings of
Jesus is to "Love your neighbour as yourselfl ' 5o what is love?
One of the oft quoted definitions of love comes from the
letters of Paul, I Corinthians 13:4-7 "love is patient and kind;
love is not jealous or boastful; it is not arrogant or rude. Love
does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful;
it does not r€joice at wrong, but rejoices in the right. Love
bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures
all things." This definition was much closer to my own experi-
ence. 50 I continued to ruminate. What was love to me?

I could agree it was a feeling. It was warmth within my
heart, an assurance and rightness. lt was an ever-present
background to all of the difficult times, especially those times
when I did not like what I was feeling: When, as a new mother,
I was so tired and unsure of the right things to do for this tiny
being. When the demands of being a mother overwhelmed
me and all lwanted was time away from my children, and
then felt guilty for even wanting such a thing. When, as the
children grew and asserted their desires, I had to learn to
respect their individuality, even though it challenged my own
wishes for them. lfelt rejected and no longer needed as they
left home and began making their own way in the.world.

Throughout this, lqve resided within me. My understand-
ing and realization of it grew and changed, but lcould stil l
sense it as a vast ocean of comfort, a refuge, and a source
of inspiration, keeping me moving forward, especially in the
most difficult times. I had an awareness of something beyond
myself and whatever was going on at any particular time. lt
came from deep within me, a vast knowing - that no matter
what they did, or how I was feeling at the time, there was
something beyond feeling - a Presence and certainty that I
regard as the divine, tapital letter ULove.

From this space of Love, I found patience to wait and

NEED ANSWERS?
Not sure which way to go?

lloma Cowie in person or by phone; 250-490-0654

h*r*npcar*hk
**htrn
hnryae**nhrh*

PAST tIFE REGRESSION WORKSHOPS
Salmon Arm.Thursday: March lTth.7 - lopm

Phone: Goldie 259 733 0015

Trail . Saturday: March 19rh.l - 4pm
Phone: Eleanor 250 368 6056

Vancouver & Vancouver lsland in April

www.notmacowie.com

Animal lntuit ive
Ginny Shay

Oliver, BC,
250-498-0766

Ginnyshay@eastlink.ca

wwwGinnyShay.ca

ln my wotk, I hope to create a better understanding
between pets and their ownerc by being the voice.

An intuitive communication can ossist with:
Gaining insight into emotional ot behavioral problems
and possible solutions; lnterpreting messages you pet

may hove for you; Clarification ofyout pet likes, dislikes,
and their needs; and Locating any physical discomfott ol

pain the animol moy have and how they are feeling.
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know that the situation woulC (hange. With loving
patience lfound kindness and generosity within me
once again and was able to see the situation from
a different perspective. Love helped me to bend
and b€ flexible in the face ofchange. lt wept for the
injustices of life and rejoiced in the achievements. lt
believed in the best and hope shone within me. lt
was above all, enduring, ever-present and sustaining.
This understanding of Love was my truth. Whether
my feelings were of despair and fears that I was
unable to meet the demands of mothirhood or feel-
ings of prid'e as I followed the progress of my children
and rejoiced in their accomplishments, they were
feelings that existed within the greater reality of Love.

The questioning of what is love has been a use-
ful checkpoint for me as lcontinue learning and
expanding my spiritual understanding. Love can
have as many interpretations as there are people
to express it. Yet, when what you're feeling comes
from that deep inner connection, you have arrived
at a metaphysical truth. Whether you call it Intuition,
Guidance, Knowing, The Universe, Divinit, Spirit,
Yahweh, Krishna, or God, Love is the Presence of God
residing within you.

Ultimately, everything you experience is filtered
through your senses and what you feel, in an absolute
sense, can be viewed as the motion of Love moving
through you. I found my truth, and affirm Love. I love
because lam this vast ocean of loving experience. I
love, in spite ofwhat I am feeling. I love because I am
a reflection ofthe Universal truth of Love - Love as an

- exoression ofthe One Presence within us all.

Karcn is Wesenting at the Spring Festival of Aworeness
AWil 29, 30 & May t dt Naramata Centre

Hos an od ln the Directory undet Sound Healing

See article on page 22 and 23 about Seed
Saving and the Travetting Film Festivol.
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A year ago I received my Reconnection. When I read Eric
Pearle's book The Reconnection I realized that it was some-
thing ld been waiting for. I l iked the idea of aligning myself
(body and spirit) with the new energies on earth so I made
a commitment to myself and to God/The Universe/All that ls
...to help usher in these frequencies.

These new frequencies are said to contain energy, light
and information available to all. In the seminars, lwas told
that the Reconnection is similar to computers, we need to
upgrade our hardware (the body) so that we could use the
new software (energies) and then receive regular and auto-
matic uodates!

Can you feel this new energy coming to earth? Know
that the chaos is a sign of the times. Having a Reconnection
will help you step fully onto your path by removing obstacles
to your'Shiftl My clients go forward at an accelerated rate.
Often physical healing accompanies this new sense of free-
dom and alignment with purpose. The Reconnection is for
evervone who chooses to be a beacon of liqht.
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College of the Rockies
Celebrates lO Years of

Herbal Education

After ten years the popularity of
herbal education at the College
of the Rockies Creston Campus
continues to grow. lt all started
back in 2001 when COTR recog-
nized that there was an increas-
ing interest in educational oppor-
tunities for students wishing to
take training in herbalism and
natural medicine. As a result the
Practical Herbalist Program was
launched - a 10 month classroom
program that incorporated home study
and classroom time. Students attend one
weekend per month and then are given
assignments to complete during the
month between classroom sessions. This
has allowed students from all over the
Kootenays, and as far away as Alberta, to
attend classet while continuing to work
and care for family.

Response to the program has been
overwhelming over the years and in
January 2005 an online version of the
Practical Herbalist Program was devel-
oped. The online course has allowed
students from all over Canada, the
United States and even South America
to expand their knowledge of herbs and
has seen some embark on careers in
this field. The online version has srnce
been further extended to include a ver-
sion specifically designed for healthcare
professionals looking to broaden their
knowledge of herbal medicine.

The Practical Herbalist program was
developed and is instructed by Rachel
Beck BA, CHI DiHom, a clinical herbaF
ist and homeopath with an extensive
background in natural medicine. She is
a consultant to the health food indus-
try, co-owner of a company producing
herbaFbased products, writes on natural
health for magazines and newspapers,
and teaches natural health courses.

We are extremely
proud of our courses
and the students who
have taken our p-ro-
grams. Many of our
graduates have gone
on to open their own
herbal consulting ser-
vice or apotheGary,
produce their own
herbal products, work
in health stores or as

sales representatives. for companies
producing herbal products. Others are
growing herbs to either sell in plant
form or to sellto suppliers. Some have
gone on to take further training in

Corrncr oF THE

CKIES

related fields such as massage therap,
midwifery and aromatherapy and have
combined these with our training to
further expand their career opportuni-
ties. Others have simply used their new
found knowledge to carefor theirfamily
and friends. Whatever our grads choose
to pursue we know that they do so hav-
ing received some of the best training

.available in Canada.

The next classroom course is set
to start at the end of February 20ll
and the online classes acceot students
throughout the year. To learn more
about these exciting programs please
call 1-856-740-2687 or visit our web-
site at www.cotr.bc.<a/Greston,

Dkuw Matun[ Huling
Practlcal Herballrt Program
ln clrr. .t.rtlng F.brurry 2011:
(one weekend a month for 10 months)
Onllna lntrkla: Intake every 3 months
Cort: $1849 Includes llanual
(online or in-class)

Practlcal Herballst for the
Healthcare Profeealonal
on.llnri continuous intake
Cort: $389

For morc information and intakes dates, go to:
rvwr',cotr.bcco/Crcston (click on Practical H erbalkt. )
or contoct the Creston Campus st
(250) 42E-5i32 or I-86G740-2687



Your Lifels A Reflection ofYour Core Beliefs
rsTHrsYou?
Today, I am a happy successful woman. Once life seemed
hardly worth the effort. 8ooks, workshops, affirmations,
analyzing my issues and one-hour-a week therapy
did not create permanent change. Self sabotaging
thoughts, feelings and behaviours returned.lwas stuck.

AWARENESS
Awareness was not enough. Change would have

to happen at the deepest core of my subconscious.The
subconscious mind accumulates many core beliefs by
the age of six, some are life enhancing and some are not.

As adults, we have grown consciously, but these
belief systems have not. They faithfully.replicate our
childhood patterns and defense systems, sometimes
limiting our choices, happiness and success.

WASAGOOD BEGINNING
Conscious awareness was an important first step. I

needed to know that some core beliefs were creating
the opposite of what I wanted. lt fuelled my dedication
and commitment to go on.

BUT I NEEDEDTO GOTOTHE CORE
Also very important for me was a method that was

gentle. Reliving past experiences was painful. Finally
in 1 985, I found a method that claimed it was possible
to transform issues at my deepest core, needed no
retelling of what happened, whose changes were fast,
lasted and grew stronger over time. Although scepti-
cal, I booked two sessions. Using gentle, non leading
questions, the practitioner helped'me to build a goal
for the session, access the part of the iubconscious
holding me back and negotiated its total acceptance
and support. "l love me'i"l can do anything I choose'i
"l trust myself" and many others were enthusiastically
supported and encouraged, as was a transformation
of the old beliefs, thoughts and emotions, down past
the level of my cells. Results have been so impressive
that Core Belief Engineering is one of the few alterna-
tive colleges that have earned accreditation by PCTIA.

FOR CHANGESTO LAST and GROW
Once rhy conscious and subconscious were in

harmony, old patterns faded. With more love for and
trust in mysell all my innate strength, intelligence and
creativity was moving in the same direction, toward
the same adult choices. Harmony created and con-
tinues to create enhancing relationships, love, trust

and compassion for myself and others, joy, creativity,
peace, confidence and prosperity.

ASKYOURSELF"WHERE AM I STUCK?'
Ask yourself what are my negative beliefs

about Love? Men? Women? Relationships? MyselP
Abundance? Whatever you believe you will create
then the experiences become evidence that what you
believe is true.

Gabor Mate, author of the best selling book,
When the Body Says No, says this about Core Eelief
Engineering, "The outcomes include increased physi-
cal well being and psychological peace. The result
,............. is integration: a sense of becoming wholel

As one of only three Master Practitioners in North
America, Laara Bracken is highly respected and trust-
ed. She maintains absolute confidentiality. Laara
experienced Core Belief Engineering to solve her own
problems. She was so impressed with her results she
decided to make it her lifel work. She has 25 years
experience. "l have solved the problems within myself
thdt you moy be having in your life. I know whdt it is like
to be on your side of the problems as well as mine." "Time
and cost efficient, gentle and lasting" are just a few of
the words that been used to describe Laara! work.

Call Laara now, and discover how she and Core
Belief Engineering can help you!

A

&
CORE BELIEF

ENGINEERING

&
rcllA

LAARA K. BRACKEN.e.sc.
Certified Master Practltloner, 25 years experience

Kelowna (250) 763-6265
Phone sessions very effective
www.changecorebeliefs.<om

Since '1983

The College of Core Eelief Engineering

Rapid, Gentle,
Changes Last and Accumulatc.
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Living and Creating at a Retreat Centre
by Annette and Brian at Quantum leaps Lodge

Do you ever envlslon yourseff living, worklng, playing, creating, and'being'in the
b€auty of nature? Honouring in a sacred wa, the beauty of the land and all that
walk on her. Living in a higher vibration and being of service? Many. people say to
us'Wow,1ou are livlng my dream'or'You are so lucky to live and work where you
do', or "l'm thinking of starting up a Retreat Centre tool Yes please do and let us
know how we can help you. They wlsh to be of service to others. Now when we are
talking service / work we are really talking about treative projectsjThe word'work'
is not in our \rocabulary. Living in a sustainable community shifts the focus from me
to we. The lift and creatlvlty experien€es are phenomenal and the lifesqrle is amaz-
ing when 1ou make thls choice. I say lifestyle; for that is truly what it is.

Being at a Retreat Centre is not your average 95 job, where you go home at the
end ofthe day. lt ls much morethen that. Usuallythe location can befairly remote.
As a staff peBon, lt helps to love nature and its peace and solitude. You also need
to lo\re people and be'present'for them through their joy and their pain. To take
a long walk at the end of a day is a ponderful way to unwind from a busy day. For
sometimes those busy days can be spent Folding space for a group of people on
Retreat, or a day spent weeding in the garden, or a day house cleaning or cooking.

50 many times at Retreag we get to wear many hats. No day is ever the same.
From answering phone calls. to guest s€Mcet to cooking a meal for everyone, to
belng pan of a new project, or on marketlng initiatives. You need to be s€lf moti-
vated and organized to keep things moving forward! 5o as a staff person there is
a willingness to do everything that needs to get done to prwide the space for the -
guests to have a wonderful experience. Two key traits that we look for in a Stafr
Person are integdty and skills!

Living and. wo*lng at a Retreat also allows for your own personal growth and
e\rolution. For as you provide space for others to find heallng pu to can experi-
ence healing, Llving in communtty requlres a willingness to communicate, to
express;our feellngt and to know love and acceptance. In our experience wlth
stafi we become many things to them; theirboss, their landlord, theh father figure,
their mother figure, and/or friend too. lt ls a dance that we dance everyday.

We've had experiences where some WOOFERS'stayed only two days (it was
too quiet) and many times they came for two weeks and stayed two months and it
was just what they needed fur their evolution, a perfect fit.

So lf you ar€ consldering living and playing at a Retreat Centre, know that there
are many opparhjnities awaiting )rou; from taking part in Retreats yourself from
Fire Walking to Sweat lodges. to living and playing in the outdoors, to developing
a moming practice llke Yoga or Meditation, and ofcourse to being a part ofa com-
munityfor awhlle. So... look at where you are at In your life; wlll lt be a flt? Do not go
there to escape something in ),our life, 90 there be€ause you wish to be of service
to the higher good. Go there to be in nature and to enjoy peace and quiet as wellas
chaos and busynessl B€ ready to play, laugh, cry love, and celebrate! This lifestyle
choice is rewarding
and beautiful. 8e
In the Sacred and
if you are'meant to
be there, splrlt will
be gulding youl
Come on a beautF
ful quest and sup-
port the change
in the world and
the change within
yourself, see ad
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Infinite
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EdwardJones'

lffi:"H tffiru
Toll Free 1 866 860 23s3 ,,lJ'1,'^l:i):,1'J,'ll,'r,,
brenda.fischer@edwardjones.com www.mondolorellecllons.com

serving Individual Investors {-6: Ar,f ij.{cErd c,r', ' "p::"

Jolloan Ma Farlon

WORKSHOPS:
NEW Pasl Lifo RG'arpssion,Tarol. gix

Moro: www,.jadorocolour.com
Phonp:250 448 5339

' t -Rt t . .  H,\R\toN\
Energy System Balancing

Laura Green, CQTP HTPA

Quantum & Healing Touch"
rll n."tttYtt Biomat TheraPY

Phone.778.478-7766
1 ' x: in downtown Kelowna

email: lauragreen@canada.com

(\ 1r i  )n '  , r l l !  rcd { t l  th. ,  Hol i t t ic  Morket

Gordon Qq,tct
healing facilitator and teacher

ghpeter@telus.net

NEURAT KINESIOTOGY
www.GORDOl{PETER.com

' . :  {250) 764-5151
, (250) 718-5155 cel l
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
BC & Alberta chapters - Ancient ans ofDowsing,
Divining, Questing, Seeking Psl. wwwquesteE.ca

HDATII
THE STUDY OF UNIVERsAL KI{OWLEDGE
entwinedwith physical life. Metaphysical Edu-
cation. T-9 Dm . 250497-7108to inquire * l-
477 Martin St. Penticton; www.th-a(ademy.com

f,tullsAv3
MEDITATION DARE TO DREAM. 7I 2.9295
7 pm, l st& 3rdThurs.2070 Harvey Ave.,Kelowna

FM[84N6
CRYSTAL BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closestto the Ful l& New Moon on Fridays
Kamloops: 778-47I -5598. CallTerez for info

|rnmt
KELOWNA ReikiShare 1st sat monthlv 10:30-1:30
Maxine 765-9416. 55 drop-in fee www.reikibc.com

guilDAY@fc8nAm@Ng
Pentlctonr The Celebiatlon Centle and
Met.physical Socicty presents Sunday Meeting
10:30 atthe South Main Drop in Centre
2965 South Main. lnfot 77847G0990
www.ccandmr.ca . emall Info@rccandms.ca

Teod,pT[er4e.t
by Marion Desborough

I rccently became awore that Monsanto, the company who first
used Aspartame as a sweetener is now rcdefining things to suit
theh purpose and calling it Neotame. Here isthe atticle by Barbaru H, Petercon

Just when we thought that buying "Organic" was safe, we run headlong into the
deliberate poisoning of our organic food supply by the FDA in collusion with none
other than the folks who brought us Aspartame.

Nutrasweet, a former Monsanto asset, has developed a new and improved
version of this neurotoxin called-Neotame. Neotame has similar structure to
aspartame - except thac from it's structure, appears to be even more toxic than
aspartame. This potential increase in toxicity will make up for the fact that less
will be used in diet drinks. Like aspartame, some of the concerns include gradual
neurotoxic and immunotoxic damage from the combination of the formaldehyde
metabolite (which is toxic at extremely low doses) and the excitotoxic amino acid.
(Holisticmed.com)

But surely, this product would be labeled! NOT 5O!!! For this little gem, no
labeling required. And it is even included in USDA Certified Organic food.'The
food labeling requirements required for aspartame have now been dropped for
Neotame, and no one is clear why this was allowed to happen. Neotame has been
ruled acceptable, and without being included on the list of ingredients for USDA
Certified Organic food items. Let me make this perfectly clear. Neotame does
not have to be included in ANY list of ingredients! 5o, if you buy processed food,
whether USDA Certified Organic or not, that food most likely will contain Neotame
because it is cost-effective, and since no one knows it is there, there is no public
backlash similar to what is happening with Aspartame. A win/win situation!

But that's not all. Just love chowing down on that delicious steak? Well, that
cow most likely will have been fed with.feed containing.....you guessed it.....
Neotame! A product called Sweetot which is composed of Neotame, is being
substituted for molasses in animal feed.swe€tos is an economical substitute.
Sweefos guarantees the masking of unpleasant tastes and odor and improves the
palatability offeed.This product will be economicalfor farmers and manufacturers
of cattle feed. lt can also be used in mineral mixture," said Craig Petray, CEO, The
NutraSweet Compant a division of Searle, which is a part of Monsanto.

Why would we feed animals food that is so distasteful that we have to mask
the unpleasantness with an artificial sweetener? Most animals will not eat spoiled,
rancid feed. They know by the smell that it is not good. Enter Sweetos (Neotame).
Just cover up the unpleasant tastes and odors, and you can feed them anything
you want tq courtesy ofthe oh, so considerate folks at Monsanto and company.

5o what is the solution to this problem? Buy local organic food, know your
localfarmet and dont buy processed foods whether they are labeled'Organic'or
not.This requires a change in lifestyle that only some are willing to malie. For those
who choose to ride the wheel of chance bisuccumbing to this genocidal adultera-
tion of our food supply by those who stand to profit from our sickness and early
demise, my only comment is....it is your choice, but it effects us all. Forthoseofus
who have decided to fight this battle, one bite at a time, lets hit these sociopaths
in the pocketbook, where it hurts......viva la revolution!

Bdrbora Petercon lives on a smoll runch in Oregon whete she raises geese, chickens, ond
horses. She soys rwol lifestyles are being threatened by a combinotion of incrcosing Federul
regulations and cotpotate shenanigons such 05 NAIS and Monsantol invosive GMO technol-
oqy designed to make itnextto impossible to ruise animdls ond orgonic food.

Crrlt wabslta! . www.farmwarslnfo . www.tourcawllch.otg

The Secrets

of Being

Young

and
Healthy

Joe Amaral
Healing Facil itator Teacher

lmprove Your Health
lncrease your Energy
,SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'

Eliminate Pain at any Time
lmprove your Memory

March 12 & 13. s,so- s pm
WITLIAMS LAKE, BC

1 -800-665- l 565 or 250-39247 47

Investment 5275
prepay by Feb 26 and save 550
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Life is Too Short
Not to Love

I think most people will admit that our lives have become
too busy. Sometimes it can feel like there is not enough time
in the day to get all ofthe things done that are on our expand-
ing list. Special occasions seem to sneak up faster each year,
Some scientists claim that time is speeding up and research
indicates that we are sleeping lesl working more and jug-
gling too many priorities. Family therapists advise us that
our relationships are not receiving the attention that they
deserve. The high divorce rate could be an indication that our
priorities are out of balance.The following story reminded me
about the importance of expressing unconditional love.

Marcy and Rick had been through a lot togbther in their
relationship. They shared happy moments, loving memories
and fond experiences. They also faced challenging obstacles
to their love bond. At times, they disagreed about money,
they had conflicting priorities and sometimes, they said
things they wished they could take back. Their relationship
was typical ofa couple learning about love.Their most impor-
tant love lesson occurred during Marcy! fight with cancer.

It was a fast track from diagnosis to bedside mourning in
a matter of week. Rick clung to her side and whispered lov-
ing messages. Marcy struggled to respond, but her ability to
share her words were choked off by the cancerS stranglehold
on her vocal chords. He would lean closer trying to hear her
muffled words. He reflected on the times in their relationship,
rirhen he deliberately tuned her out. Now he would give any-
thing to tune into her message.

On their final day together the hospital room was filled
withloving family and close friends. As Rick and Marcy shared
their final moment together, she opened her eyes wide and
bright, she drew her last deep breath and'she said very clearly
'l Love You". The room fell silent as those lovigg souls wit-
nessed a miraculous end and a powerful lesson in love.

Our intimate relationships need to be nourished with
lots of love, laughter, playtimg adventure and romance. We
are truly blessed to be able to experience intimate love and
to honour this gift making more time for love itimponant. lt
is also a time to forgive and heal those relationships that are
holding us back. When it is time to seperate, then it must be
done with love. Relationships never end; theyjust evolve with
our intentiont thoughts and actions. An "Ex"is an experience
in love and the lessons learned, so we can become better lov-
ers. Our time in between relationships is an opportunity to
develop self-love. We cannot truly love someone, if we do not
first love ourselves unconditionally.

Right now our world needs lots oflove.Thisyear we could
all benefit by adding more, laughter, playtime and romance in
our relationships because life is too short not to love!
fu. Bobby Love is the inventot of the Synuoheqrts Relotionship Gome.

see ad to right

Carelyn Hales
Archangel Medium
ond Facilitator

* 250-412-7869
* i77shsng2lsqsl16*.9.

* archongelintervention.com

and other whole foods.

CeleDrate this tJalentines with th€
"Love Gamg"

Stt''r,on€,,tt5 Relotioashlp &nE pronoEs lol5 of
,ove, la|.tSftter, plsttfulrness arrd ,orr|d,ncct

Absolutely LAVE your game. Best money I cver
spent at a trade show!

Thank you, Karen, Vsncouvcr, BC

Chocolates disappear, Flowers fade away, but
Syncrohearts lasts forever!

l-ove savings on online orders- cnter "love"
Bonus fur love ebook and 100% money back guarantee

sryponinS th. hjac RanchJor kidt wi.h spccial nc.ds

uuu.synenrheerts.conr . l-604'E55'lotT (56E3)
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SHIITSU PRACTITIONER PROFESIS|IONAL
THAIt{lltlG PROGRAI| I March 2 November 24. 2011
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Check out our NEW websits lor all class dgtails

by Sharon Porter

[who is teaching at Kutenai lnstitute for Integfal
Therapies in NELSON . FEB, 25-271

What if you knew how to work the neurological physics of
an impact or emotional shock to get the force vector to turn
around and exit the body? What if you could, after the fact,
sof ten"the fal l  or  impact and change the in jury?

Once one.understands the pr inciples of  t rauma heal ing
and how to use i ts language, t iming, voice and energet ics,  a
new world of possibil i t ies opens up for practit ioners and their
c l ients.  Trauma is def ined as anything that is overwhelming
enough that the nervous system is unable to discharge the
adrenal ine that came up for the emergency, perhaps because
the something was,too big, too fast, or too powerful, and
often because the nervous system was already somewhat
frozen by an ear l ier  event and can no longer run or f ight
back the way it would want to. This nervous energy creates a
whirl ing "trauma vortex" that causes us to "spin out' l become
ungrounded, have poor judgment, develop symptoms that
usually get worse over time, and feel l ike we're crazy when we
really aren't.

The body, meanwhile, keeps trying to finish off the
movements or expressions it wanted to do to save itself in
the emergency, resulting in muscles that t ighten up. Trauma
responses are control led by the hind brain -  the rept i l ian brain
whosejob is survival .  l ts  language is sensat ions,  so the f i rst
job is to get the c l ient  to be mi ld ly cur jous about the subt le
sensat ions going on inside. This seemingly s imple not ic ing

up neural pathways that allow shock, often in the form
of subtle trembling, to gently leave the body.

Shoton PotIe,.  SEp PCS| DDP \o\ been Itotntng
proctitioners since the 70 t clnd (anbines Somatic
Experiencing, the crantoso(ral system, ond elec
trcmagnetic fields. Her hondt rcllect chonges in
energy patterns while she is denanstrating, which
enhonces leorning.

lntroduction to Somatic Trauma Resolution
for Bodyworkers. /f therc is sufficient intercst,

the authot will rctum to teoch a six-module trcining.

Students wil l learn to.work with "frozen defensive responses"
which are exhibited as antsy, restless or uncomfortable body
parts particularly l imbs, facial expressions, and neck/head

movements. The body first shows the client precisely what it
wants. Then the practit ioner guides the client to track sensa
tions so the original shock discharges itself from the tissues.
Approximately 80% of thecharge is in the imag nal  and pre-
paratory (muscle engagement) stages, before one actually

braces, pushes, bites, kicks, screams or runs.

Myrnamartin.net & HealthWavelnstitute.com

Build . Deslgn . lOO mile home
Sacred structurer . l{ealing sp.ces

Encouraglng old grox.th . Local woodlots
F.mlly forestry . l{o clear-cuts

Straw bale . Light clay
Workshops

We arc releorning the l0Omile diet
It it now time to rcleorn the 100 mile home.

www. pm na tl m b dfomc s " com
250.#9.2232
Michael Hollihn

michaelhollihn@gmall.com
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Blessings from the nffilB0lt fflma Pilm0l
Year of the Rabbit

2011 embraces the energies of the Golden or Metal
Rabbit according to the Chinese Zodiac. This period begins
Feb. 3, 201 'l and ends January 22, 20'12. The Year of the Rabbit
traditionally represents a focus on home and famiiy, artistic
and creative pu6uits, and generally a peaceful year. The year
of the Tiger was much more ferocious as it was fil led with the
energies of change and conflict. During the year of the Rabbit,
we are given the chance to heal from the wounds of last year

while we rest and recuperate, bringing our relationships to a more balanced place.
The Tiger incorporated the Yang or male principle whereas the Rabbit is con-

sidered the symbol of the moon and represents the Yin or female principle. The
Yin spirit is said to signify magic and since the Rabbit is said to possess the moon
this means we are in for a year of wishes comirig true. People will find themselves
pursuing their dreams, dreams that have been buried for years may resurface.

To connect to the energies of Rabbit, we look at the cycles of Grandmother
Moon. At the new moon, we pray for new beginnings. At the full moon we pray
for help to let go of and/or complete something in our life. Rabbit is the animal
spirit that represents the Stone of Growth on the spirit pathway to the South of
the Medicine Wheel. Working with Rabbit we learn not to fear growing beyond our
present boundaries. Rabbit has been associated with fear because it freezes, when
danger is near.This natural defence mechanism reminds us to trust our instincts to
guide and protect us.

Rabbit is a master at procreating so exbect fertile energies and auspicious
times for the creative arts... music, painting, writing, dancing etc. Creativity is God
energy flowing through us, shaped by us, like light flowing through a crystal prism.
This year we will have the opportunity to become a channel for Divine expression.
- 

On a health level the Rabbit signifies holding on to our emotions, so try not
to be overly sensitive and deal with stressors in a healthy manner. Rabbit energy
can be somewhat anxious and over zealous and this built up nervous energies can
diminish our immune system, especially in relations to allergies, so get plenty of rest.

The metal aspect of the Rabbit brings in strength, resilience and determina-
tion. Rabbit is the fourth animal in the twelve year cycle, interesting that numeri-
cally 20'l l also equals a 4 year. The repeatinEnumber 4 brings the message of
balance. Roots and stability is the focus for home and family this year.

Globally we will see people becoming more sympathetic and reaching out to
help those less fortunate. Diplomacy and international relations will be given prior
ity. Personally there is a feeling of gratitude for the gifts of our life including friends
and family. When we feel the quiet, positive and creatively inspiring energies we
are in balance within the flow. The Golden Rabbit year brings us the opportunity
to develop a slower more peaceful lifestyle, just dont try to force it.

Sensors measure the energy from
your fingers and imputs it into

the computer. This 23 page report
shows vafious states of your being.

email: rainbowauraphotos@gmail.com
250-768-8731 . Westbank

tsANYEN
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SOUND

Vancouver v6R lPl
60 4 - 7 32 - 7 9 12 / 800 - 663 - I 442

O?r, MF l09Sat l08Sun l l  7

www.banven.com
-for oar entire ineentor!, apcom-
ing et4tbor erertq (t to subscribe a
otar morttbb e-letten

3608 West 4th Ave.,
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Tbyroid Functioning
by Dr. Ursula Harlos

Thermographs accurately monitor the condition of the thy-
roid gland and this is important to determine if it is function-
ing in the proper range. 10-15 years ago medical statistics
indicated that over 60% of people in North America had a
low (hypo) thyroid. Today that number has risen to 90%. Not
only will Regulation Thermography track this gland in a hypo
and hyper range, but it can also detect whether you are in
the sub-clinical range called Wilsonl Syndrome, coined by
Dr. Wilson after he realized that many patients have a low
body temperature along with hypothyroid symptoms but the
blood tests show normal. Research shows that about 80%
of Wilson's Syndrome sufferers are women. The American
Thyroid Association does not believe in his research and
therefore it is not listed in medical dictionaries.

I have seen patients with normal blood tests displaying
hypothyroid symptoms. The thermograph is very accurate in
detecting their thyroid imbalance. What is the difference of
these two approaches? One reason is that medical blood tests
cant differentiate between real T4 and false T4 and so can be
unreliable. T4 or thyroxin is the main hormone produced by
the thyroid. lt is attached to four iodine molecules and if you
consume any fluoride (and to a lesser degree chlorine and
bromine), the fluoride displaces the iodine and a "fake"thyroid
hormone is produced.The blood tests cant tellthe difference.
Another problem is that this "fake" thyroid hormone which
looks like the realT4 hormone in the blood test does not work!
That means that your blood tests show normal but the body
is lacking thyroid hormone. Fluoride and chlorine are in our
drinking water, swimming pools and hot tubs.

Other factors that affect the thyroid gland include so,
certain pharmaceutical drugs, estrogen, nitrates, heavy met-
als (mercury and lead), pesticides, PCB's and dioxins, the con-
dition of the gut as well as the adrenal/cortisol relationship.

Thyroid dysfunction affects the entire body including the

BRAIN - depression, poor memory and concentration, insomnia
GASTROINTESTINAL- constipation or diarrhea, bloating, colitis
CARDIOVASCULAR - heart disorders, blood pressure problems
MUSCULOSKELETAL- fibromyalgia, osteoporosis, osteoarthritis
GENERAL METABOLISM- weight gain/loss, high blood cholesteral
IMMUNE SYSTEM - increased susceptibility to infections
SKlN-HAIR-NAILS - dry skin, easy bruising/bleeding, nail ridges
FEMALE - fibrocystic breasts and breast cancer, infertility
MALE - diminished libido, impotence, infertil ity.
Let's also add autism, anemia and asthma.

What should you do if you are diagnosed with
Hypothyroidism? The protocol of medical doctors is to put you
on a synthetic thyroid hormone such as 5ynthroid (levothyrox-
ine). The pro6lem with this is that Synthroid contains synthetic
T4. Since the active form ofthyroid is T3 and fluoride prevents
the conversion ofT4 to T3, it is difficult to find the right dose.
This problem is made worse because doctors are train€d to
find the right dose of Synthroid using blood tests which are
inactivated by not only fluoride but other conditions as well.
Therefore, these tests are often inaccurate! Another problem
with this medication is its side effect. Research has shown that
taking a synthetic hormone can lead to osteoporosis.

What are the alternatives? Some include dessicated thy-
roid hormone, homeopathic thyroid treatment, iodine supple-
mentation, diet and environmental changes. All of these need
to be coordinated and monitored by your health care practi-
tioner as the thyroid gland is an extremely reactive system.

It is also important to monitor the adrenal glands at the
same time as treating the thyroid. lf there is a problem with
the adrenals, certain thyroid medications will not work and
may actually make the patient sicker. Armour Thyroid, the
most popular natural dessicated thyroid should not be taken if
there is adrenal/cortisoldysfunction. Both the thyroid and the
adrenals havg a close relationship to the condition of breast
tissue. Regulation thermography monitors all these conditions
in a safe, accurate, non-invasive mannerEMOTIONAL COACHING

. the iourney to the place of stillness is a quiet one,

. freedom is found in our abi.lity to be the master of
our emotrons,

. the key lies in our, ability to craft the questions and
oe numDle enough to awatt the answers,

. and,the power that exists within us, we have yet to
(uscovet

Izt m. brolr shca Xaa cn nady!

Leslie (Les)Jmeefr
Mcster Prcctitioner NLP

Solution Focused Counsellor
Shamenic Integration

Oio)49o-i4io (Penticton)

Okanagan
Thermography +

. Sofe BREAST and BODY SCREEI{I]{G
. FDA APPROVED . PAIN AND RADIATION FREE
. CANCER SUPPORT TREATMENTS
. DETECTS EARLY DYSFUNCTIONS II{ BODY

Dr. Ursula Harlot MA, DHM. Dodor of Homeooathi(
Medicine

Kelowna . 250 864 5260
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FREEDOM bywaynes,,,
My early years were spent as an evangelical christian on a grain farm in a

conservdt ive community in Saskatchewan. As long as lcan remember I  have
been a free spirit and that spirit chafed under the restrictions placed upon it
by religion and community. There had to be a way to allow that spirit to fly, to
thrive and get out from u nder all the strictures binding it. I found that freedom
on the road, moving about from country to country and job to job, always
learning, always absorbing the cul ture_and the language of  the place where I
found mysel f .  Freedom to me meant being able to pick up and go at  a whim,
and I  d id.  Sometimes a picture in a book or magazine would make my stomach
turn in a fa m i l ia r  way which I  knew meant that  that  p lace was where I  wanted to

90 next. After fourteen years of this vagabond lifestyle, something new began
to stir n my being. There was a desire to have a place of my own. My sun sign
is Cancer, the love of home was expressing itself. "Eut I am a traveler" my spirit
sa id. Then came the revelation that the obsessive need to go was as much of a
trap as a fear of  leaving. I  was l iv ing in the Simi lkameen Val ley at  the t ime, work-
ing in orchards. One day I felt the same turn in my stomach that used to send
me down the road when I decided to have my own orchard. Far from feeling
tra pped by that decision I found that it was an expression of the freedom I now
felt to stay. More recently I have heard that same feeling expressed as "Freedom
is when you are easy in your harness':This is an acknowledgment that freedom
comes with responsibi l i t ies.

Now rather than being a person passing by those sitt ing on their front
steps, I was able to build my own set of front steps to climb into my own home
from where I  could watch the wor ld pass. Many new opportuni t ies opened up
for me as I was able to involve myself into community and contribute to its
development.  was one of  the ear ly adopters of  organic farming methods and
contr ibuted to the creat ion of  organic standards along with the cert i f icat ion
programs wh ch are now enshrined in law. 8ut after twenty some years of run-
ning my orchard my spirit was chafing again. I looked for and found a new pas-
sion in the practice of Structural Integration bodywork. This passion stemmed
from my own positive experience with Sl work, an experience which allowed
me to feel more at home in my own body. My body which had experienced
trauma along the way in my quest for freedom. I wanted to be able to share
freedom from parn wi th others.

We experience our l ives through our body. Our body is how we are har-
nessed to our spirit. Life is not always kind to tlfat body so the harness can can
be anything but easy as we deal with the pain of everyday l ife. Scar tissue from
old in ju r ies pul ls our body out of  a l ignment making movement painful .  Holding
patterns from poor posture or work habits get in the way of our enjoyment of
l ife. The body compensates for its imbalances by shortening the connective tis-
sue which gives i t  form. Adhesions are created that make the imbalances more
or less permanent and painful .  The goal  of  Sl  work is to f ind and release those
adhesions so as to restore balance in the body making it a more comfortable
p ace to express its spirit. When the harness doesn't chafe we find the freedom to be easier in it.

STRUCTURAL I NTEGRATION
Wsceral Manipulation

INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION . RELIEVE CHRONIC PAIN . LASTING RESULTS

Penticton officei 477 Martin #l -- Kelowna office: 1638 Pandosy #2

zso 488.0019 tor appointment

WAYNE sTILL,
65r siguy@telus.net.
www.siguy.ca

gravity therapy
Pogture. Al gnnelr .  la(ra .  Fo \r '  I '  rJ ,  ,  .  . .  o

Aga de Zwart
l lelson Medi(al (l inic

N€lson, BC

appts:  250 352 6611
enquir ier :  250 505 9275

Rolf  Structural  Integrat ion Pract i t ronef

www.gravitythera py.com

Rolf Practitioner
lda Rolf's Structural lntegration

and Body Work

Susan Book csr ceniRea
Practitioner

Nclson . Creston . Grand Forks
21O.131.55'0a

scorppSS@hotmail.com . www.
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250-723-0068
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www.parcrlltr.ca
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Notyourordinary clay - Pas(alite ls loved by many

... my hemorrhoidrwerc ganc h 4 daysl
. 70 yaor old vromon

,.. my stomach ulcer dlsappeared.
. 60 yaar oLl mon

.., my gums are healhg beautlfully.
, 50 yadt olct womon

. betterthan any powder for my baby.
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Free Sample s Info: 250-446-2455

Gartrointestinal Health Proto(ols
Cleanslng/Detox Protocols

By appolntment

250-768-114r
West Kelowna, BC

www.Nutrition4Life.ca
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Intuitivc $oJg,ro*
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Unleash Your Hidden Poleolial Wrrl

ThetaHealingo
An attllnab{e mhaclo tor }oua
lif6. Leam how to fre6 yourrolt
ond otho6 frcm llmltng boll6t8,
and hovi/ to do Intuitlvo body

Shift Boliefs - H6al With Easo

)J6 baler st, nelson, b.
Qro) rr+-#v . @66) )6E-ss1,

lffild Roots
Herbal Learning Centre
fi! * i,l!ftl)ii,i il,T**l9i""''

l? Reclaiming theTraditional
Roots of Herbalism

X' Classes, Workhops and
(enrt|cate ProgramS

X Traditional Herbalism,
Herbal Medicine lvlaking,

x P''if f '':g{lPd.'"'}1""*5 k'."
Acceptinq Reqistrations
For mdre inl5. calllSo-83a-6777

or visit: www.wildrootsherbs.com

Molher Earth Journoys
Tumtumtet
wlth Corlnno
lnfultlYc Rc.dln0r

6 Shrmrnlo
Prrotlllonr?

West Kelownas 2 50-768-7182
or cell 250-80t-1646
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The Keys to Unfolding Potential
by Brigid

Do you everfeelas if your life is living you, instead ofthe other way around? Most
of us, even if we have been working on ourselves for years, have patterns we are
locked into that keep us functioning at less than our full potential. These can
involve anything from insecurity in relationships to health issues to addictions.
In holodynamics we call the5e patterns "holodynes': which are "living information
systems that have the power to causel' In other words, they take on a life of their
own and can run our lives until we learn to take back control. Holodynes affect not
only individuals but groups, families, and whole societies. There is a physical as
well as an energetic aspect to this, as holodynes are stored in the watery environ-
ment of our microtubules. According toVernon Woolf, the founder of holodynam-
ics, there are four ways we obtain our holodynes: inheriting them through the
DNA, life experience, personal choice, and communication with parallel universes.
From my experience working with a wide variety of people, I would add that they
can also come from past lives and from manipulation by outside forces.

Modern science ha! just recently caught up with what shamans have known
for millennia: the knowledge that the physical world is only a tiny fraction of what
exists beyond the range of visible light, and that the physical world is profoundly
affected by what goes on in the unseen world, or hyperspace. In fact, what we
experience as "reality" is merely a holographic projection from hyperspace, an
imperfect projection at that. The work of holodynamics involves becoming aware
ofthe holodynes affecting our lives and establishing dialogue with them. When
we find out what their purpose is, we can then negotiate with them to transform
into their full potential (which already exists; the solution precedes the problem)
and integrate that potential into our lives. You could liken this to rewriting a com-
puter program. The understanding is that no matter how negative the expression
of the holodyne, it always has a positive intent.

This is where holodynamics is so different from many New Age therapies that
urge us to think positive thoughts or "send the problem into the light': There is
a law of physics that states that energy can never be created or destroyed, and
so too we cannot simply get rid of our holodynes. lf we try, they eventually
manifest in another way. We demonstrate our misunderstanding of this in so
many ways in modern society, trying to solve problems by attacking the symp-
toms. Instead of gardening in a closed ecosystem where everything is reused,

' we pour on poisonous chemicals; instead of solving social problems by mak-
ing'sure everyone's needs are met, rulers tighten their control on the masses.
This way of thinking is also reflected in how we handle our personal issues.

What we can do instead is meet the needs of our holodynes and help them
mature into their full potential, a potential that is positive without exception. I
have personally witnessed dramatic effects through this kind of work, everything
fro-m people who became symptom-free from various illnesses to others who
found their dream relationship after maturing the holodynes that were holding
them back. lt is also possible to work with generational holodynes, finding the
patterns and lessons in your family tree and maturing negative patterns in a pro-

cess called "relive-prelive". Holodynamics has been used to eliminate the drug
culture in several counties in Utah and empty out mental hospitals, among much
else.

Sometimes people are afraid to tackle a problem that feels overwhelming, but
in fact, the severity of the problem is not necessarily indicative of the amount of
time it will take to solve it. Rather, the ability to work with holodynamics has more
to do with the individual's ability to relax into a state of presence and let the linear
and emotional parts of the brain step aside. This is something anyone can learn
with practice and support, and 9o on to experience dramatic shifts in their lives.

see od to left

Holodynamic Sessions

Solve any
prcblem

Find your true
potentlal

Scssions by phonc or in Nelson

appointmenta and intotmation:

Brigld of Gaia . (250) 352-6809
brigldotgaia@gmail.com
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by Carol Kergan

lwas a first year mature student at Okanagan University
College in 2003 when | first met The Travelling World
Community Film Festival (TWCFF). Liftle did I know that my
class assignment that year would fundamentally change me
and influence my life direction. The first year the Festival was
organized bythree students in a Sociology class whose grade
was based on their bringing this special package of films to
the Okanagan region. In getting my gradg lfound myself
learning from great documentary films about global issues I
had no idea existed. I was hooked!

It is nofnine years, and nine festivals later, and I am still
eager to be involved in making this event happen and with
luckto have more people share our event with us.What made
me so engaged and eager to support this festival every year?
Well, the TWCFF is a collection of documentary films which
illustrate struggle, hope, and the light in humanity. To show
that light, the darkness, as a contrast, is also made known
How others live and what we in the developed world are part
of, in both helping and harming, is illustrated. We get the
whole gamut-as said in the film Zorba the Greek the'full
catastrophe.' More than the collection of filmt the event is a
shared viewing experience. This is in itself community build-
ing, as a shared consciousness is developed in reaction to
such mind expanding and heart wrenching clips of reality.

The TWCFF prorylotes serving the earth and its peoples.
We run our event as non profit, choose to serve healthy and
ethical foods and Fair Trade goodl charge no entrance fee
and raise funds now for our local Women's Resource Centre
and the Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society. Always part ofthe our
fustival scene are the Kelowna Raging Grannies who grace
our opening with a few of their characteristically humorous
and pointed bolitical satire.

Working with this festival is a lot of fun and eveh more
so now that our Committee has oartnered with the Kelowna
Seed Swap folks in a blended event! We are thrilled to be
working together to celebrate what we care about: acting
locally for sustainable living and a healthy planet. Seed swaps
are literally sprouting up everywhere, and this one in Kelowna
is one of several held on a Saturday in the springlhroughout
the Okanagan and alross the world. They are plaggs.where
heirloom seeds, seed saving farmers, and aware lardeners
get together ahead of the growing season. A telebration of
our biodiversity and solidarity with it, the first year of the
natural pannership between our Festival and Sunshine Farms'
seed saving local farmers, Sher and John Alcock, was a great
success in 2Ol O! We look ahead to many years at Okanagan
College, the second weekend in March!

Many of the festival's films have shared the message
regarding our lndustrial FqodSystem3 shortcomings, and id
many ways the seed is the balance required to counter that

sales lsamples ldemos lprizes .

...and more
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awakened consciousness. The seed, with its regenerative
powers, is central to life. Our be'es in particular need con-
scious planting of diverse and non-Genetically altered seeds.
Bees are essential to pollinating our vital food crops, so we
can all act by planting and saving seed. A film called the
'Vanishing of the Bees' will be shown during the day of the
seed swap-it will shed some light on this important threat
to our buzzing, pollinating friends.

Other fikn highlights are; 'Chemericali a recent award
winner is a film about 'toxic' household chemical use. lt is
both humorous our and informative,,realizing both issues
and posing.alternatives. Another great film is Hope Builders,
one about bringing a new form of middle school education
to youth to help with action oriented learning about real
life oroblems. Films about the resource extraction industries,
help us understand the consequences of'fracking inthefilm
'sDlit Estate'about Gas extraction in Canada and the US while
the 'Business of Gold in Guatemala'spills the dirt' on mining
and the ethical issues of Canadian investment in mining.

Our festival has wonderful support from both UBCO and
Okanagan College, with films shown in both locations, thus
serving our community as a shared resource. Our dedicated
volunteer organizing committee is made up of a group of
local community activists. lt is safe to say we love our festival
and we see lt as a natural extension of the sharing and com-
munity work modeled by the FestivalS founders, The World
Community organization in Courtne, Vancouver lsland
(www.wcdes.ca). They developed the concept for the Festival
twenty years ago and carry out fair trade work.directly in Latin
America. In Canada they share the Festival currently with nine
communities, including Prince George, Terrace, Yellowknife,
Nanaimo and Vancouver.Their model is about learning to live
_differently and they sure like to help others get the message
too! lf you know of a group that has good intentions and
wants to bring theTravelling Film Festival to their town please
go online and start the process of being part of the change.

The way this Festival has changed me, is to help me on
my path to community organizing, serving my local region,
and being part of something bigger than myself. Both the
Festival and the Seed swap help support a future where profit
is not the only motive: where people can live ethically, and
revere, rather than pillage, our one mother earth. see adp. 9

www.wor I dfi I mf estke I ow n a, n et.
Flnd schedule and locations for all showings!

Eight Paths of
A prdcticing Wikh for more than 20
years, Sable Arodia offers EIGHT - six

hour intensives (see titles below).
Starting Februory . Vemon & Kelowna
Learn to manifest your desires through

magick ond psychic development!

lnv.stmcnt: $5O per workshop
Intent: Meditation,Visualization and Manifestation

Trance: Expanding Youl Awareness
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Intoxicants: Aromatherapy, Smudging & Herbs
Dance & Sa(red Movement: Your Body is YourTemple

Blood & Breath Control: Biofeedback & Meditatlon
. The Scourge: Pain as a Teacher
The Great Rite: Diyine Communion & Sex Maglck

Detalls & Dates on fhe wcbsifc: sablearadla,webs.com
to r€gister please phone 250.540.0341
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Salt Lamps . lnosnse . Oils
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New Age e SelFHelp Bookc . CDC e DVDC

Feng Shui e Chakra Enorgg Produols . Unique Gifts

Psychic Readings, Reiki, Shamanlc Heallng, Thal
Foot Reflexology & Massage... See ads below

Ilolistic Choicer l
with Preben Nielsen

Reiki Master /Teacher
Metaphysical Minister
Spiritual Counsellor
Massage Practitioner
shamanic Healer

with Angie
Dream of.a healthy happy you'
Heal your body, mind, and soul,

Reiki Trcatments & Class€3
Thai Foot Reflexology

Full Body Massage

250-712-9295
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Pure & Simple
by Marion Desborough

This article is not going to be about products I have tried,
but instead lam going to share a little piece of my life
with you. People have told me that they can't, or won't go
to alternative health care practitioners because they have
to use their disposable income and would rather spend
it on something else. lam glad lspend money on myself
for without them this story may have a different ending.

Starting at the beginning I want to let you know that
I have faith in my dreams, and actually many dreams have
come true. One day last spring I had a dream of giving birth to
three puppies. At the time I was on holidays, and it became a
joke and since I couldn't decipher the dream, I forgot about it.

A few months later while having a colon cleanse with
Hank Pelser, he said "Something is near your appendix that
isn't quite right, you should have it checked by your physi-
cian." Even though most tests cause me discomfort I booked
an appointment but since I could not pinpoint the spot noth-
ing was done. A few weeks later when I was having a'rolf'
treatment with Wayne still, he also found this lump and then
knew this was cause for concern. Now that I was better at
locating it, my physician ordered a test in April.

Each time Wayne worked on me he monitored this lump.
At no time did I have any discomfort, however I was gaining
weight. When the results of the tests returned I was told t had
two masses in my belly, larger than an orange. Blood tests
confirmed that the masses were benign, they just shouldn't
be there. Myfriend reminded me of my dream of the puppies
and suggested that maybe there were three, so from then on,
I referred to these tumors as "the twins'i I wondered about a
third tumor and thought maybe the doctor would discover
another one when he ooerated.

My surgery was scheduled for mid December, but in mid
November I started to bloat and looked eight months preg-
nant. In one week I gained nearly ten pounds and the masses
were growing at a rapid pace, so I was immediately admitted
to the hospital to have the tumors removed.

Right after surgery I weighed twenty pounds less and left

the hospital with a list of restric-
tions, which included plenty of
rest, no bending, pushing or
pul l ing ( l ike vacuuming) and
definitely not to pick up any-
thing more than five pounds.

Two weels, after my dis-
charge, my dog Mitzi became
restless after lunch and by
supper time she was very
uncomfortable and bloated.
Instinctively I leaned over and

picked her up and as I stood up I felt a "pull" along my Incision
I took her to the veterinarian, and the ultrasound showed a
large baseball sized tumor and it was cancerous. Since Mitzi
was twelve years old, we decided it was best that she was put
down. Mitzi died in my arms that day and I feel heartbroken.

Later my friend mused... "maybe that was the third tumor
(or puppy ifthe dream)." I have been told that animals can
take on the health p.oblems oftheir masters. I am gratefulfor
having had Mitzi in my life and distraught because of losing
my precious pet, so much so, that my friend sent me to see
Bernice Granger who facilitates Reconnective Healing along
with the Yuen Method which has helped me immensely deal
with the grief.

I am grateful to myself that I am willing to pay extra for
alternative/health practitioners like Hank and Wayne, who
took the time to explain to me something was wrong and
encouraged me to check out the lump. By the time you read
this I will have had a second surgery, repairing the damage
from the weight of the tumors and picking up Mitzi. I am
grateful to the medical system for the care I received as I know
surgery is expensive. I have learned that'Modern medicine'is
best used for emergency situations.

I would like to encourage people to check out some of
the practitioners who advertise in lssues and if you want a
deal, sign up for the Spring Festival of Awareness or the Wise
Women's Festival in September, lam the registration person.
We usually have forty healers/intuitive readers who work
those weekends for a modest fee. lt is part of the educational
process, a smorgasbord oftalents in a receptive environment
so you can try some of the modalities available.

YOGA TEACHER TRAIITING WITH TRII{ITY YOGA

Ou small, intimate troinings have been rccognized
fot their powerful teochings and trcnsformotion.

. 2OO hour lTf in Van<ouver, March 2011
. 300 hour YTT in Kelown., September 2Ol 1
. 500 hour YTT in Kelowna, September 2Ol I
. 200 hour YTT in Callfolnia, Decemb€l 2011

We have opened these trainings up to graduates ofother
accredited 200-Hour programs. We are offering a specially

priced Audit Program for those graduates,

Vl3lt wyw.trinityyog..ca or phone: 250-44E-251 2

. Ac(ommodate! up to 1 l0 guests Full profesrional kitchen

. Convenient barspace . Wheelchair access

. Stage platforrn . Ampl€ parking

. Audio equipment . Catering available

Telephone: (250) 494-823E I email: shs38@shaw.ca
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Featuring onsite experts to demonstrate, educate,
and faci l i tate your personal wellness experience.
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FREE Informative Seminars
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$1000's in Door Prizes

Location: .
BMO Hal lA,  Stampede Park

Schedule:
Saturday Mar 19 -  10am-6pm
Sunday Mar 20 -  11am-Spm
Admission:
Adul ts -  $10
Seniors/Students - $8
Chi ldren " l2 & under -  FREE

For more information on our speakers topics and t imes
call  lol l  free: 800-626-1538 or visl t  our slte:
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The

Joh nson's Landing Retreat Center
has several staff posit ions

(cou ples preferred) for people
who have experience in

vegetarian cooking,
sustainable garden practices
and/or handyman skil ls to

l ive on-site.

We also extend our
invitation for

Rocfr or;7e
Back in 1958 when I  was an 18 year old rebel  wi th
out a cause - or a Harley - | saw a group of young
people on our fuzzy black and white lV. jumping and
dancing around looking so free, happy and graceful.
At the moment, I knew that's what I wanted to do. I
fe l t  my heart 's  passion st i r r ing,  but lcouldn' t  move. I
was trapped in my cultural, institutional straitjacket.
I stayed locked up for 20 years until I couldn't deny
my feel ings any longer and I  jo ined a jazz dance class.
After a year of  stumbl ing along, I  was able to hear my f i rst  beat of  n]uslc and wd nted
to keep dancing forever. But, l ike they say, all good things come to an end My old
sports and work in jur ies caught up to me, and my body told me to change -  or  e se.

In 1980 I  took my f i rst  s low step on my heal ing,  spir i tual  journey. I  jo ined a Tai
Chic lass led by Richard Lautsch (a young char ismat ic mart ia lar t is t )  who guided us
through the form. I thought that 6fter jazz dancing for three years I would find Tai
Chi  easy. On the contrary,  l found i t  a real  chal lenge to s low down, relax,  balance
and move in a graceful ,  f lu id way with intent ion,  l ike Richard dad. After almost two
years of  learning the '108'  long form, my body was start ing to f low when a cou ple
ofclassmates scolded me for being out of synch.That is when I decided to open my
own'Dancing Dragon'school ,  where I  could move to the rhythm of my body.

In between classes I  would v is i t  my fr iend Dixie Keys. Her house was l ike a
drop-in center for social rejects (me), alternative thinking folks and lost souls. Dixie
would feed, comfort, and offer refuge to all who entered her home. Lynn Corrigan
(a close friend of Dixies) was closing her bookstore and invited a few close friends
to discuss the possibil i ty of turning her store into a New Age Centre. Word was put
out into the community and weekly meetings held to see how many people would
be interested, After a few weeks the store became too crowded so I offered mv
apartment as a meet ing place. I  made a big pot ofTai  Chi  Soup ( to c lean out the
fr idge) and each week more folks would show up unt i l  we needed a larger venue to
meet. Charlie Zais (another friend of Lynn's) had returned from visit ing alternative

Effective & Ineffective Poin Eliminotion fiicthods
And A New Technique Thot Will Incrcosc

The Relief You Fccl Right Nowl.
"Bring Your Poin ll Lcovc Wlthod fil'

After This Workshop You Will ldcntlfy.......
. Why All Bond Aid Solutions €vcntually Fall Off .
. Where Your Poin Rcolly Conrcr Fron,
. The Reol Solution. lt's As Uniqc As You Ar.cl

At the end of this two doy workshop, you wlll loccta tha truc
couse of physicol, mentol or enotionol pain in youisalf and olh?rs,
ond eliminote it once ond for oll. This is more than just o cover-
ing up or mosking of symptoms. Immediotc ond losting rssults
ore possible. Any one con do fhis. All thot ls naca$ary is the
desire to heol your life.

Yuen li\ethodra Lcvcl l, 2 & 3 Closrcs

Investment r $525.00 ($5m 
" 65T) - flrr? tlirc

$315.CD (9300 . 0gT) - rcvlowtp studcnis

help with various
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cqnmunities in the States, so a potluck dinner was arranged
in {church to launch the New Xg-d Movement in Kelowna.

., ffaye Stroo opened a New Age Bookstore (Books and
Beytrnd), with space for healing, workshops and speakers.
Tammie O'Reilly introduced the Course in Miracles' to the
Okdnagan Valley. I went to a few 'meetings' and it was a
miracle that I wasnt strangled. I didn't know that challenging
other people's egos and loving my own ego wasn't in line with
the'Course in'Miracle{ unconditional love.

When Red Cloud came to Dixie's house to share his vision
of'Rebirth of Mother Earthl the New Age community came
together to lupport his vision ofhelping to healthe earth and
to bring people of different colout race, religion together to
learn to live in harmony.

On the weekend of the summer solstice over a hun-
dred people gathered on a field near Edgewood for the first
'Rebirth of Mother Earth'festival. Teepees and tents were set
up, a fire was lit and throughout the weekend there were
workshops, sweat lodges, passing of the pipe, elders sharing
stories and wisdom and a medicine wheel ceremony.

A friend told me that in the native tradition a oerson is not
considered an elder until they have 70 years of life experience.
Over the course of 10 'Rebirths' I noticed that all is not iove
and peace.There were disagreements between elders on how
certain rituals should be conducted and egos would surface
and some leaders left vowing never to return. On the tenth
anniversary ofthe Rebirth, Red Cloud passed on.

Once I turned 70 | declare myself 'foolishly wisei The day
after my birthday, I arrived for my evening Qigong-Tai Chiclass
and was pleasantly surprised by the number of people who
were oresent. I attributed this increase to the one hundredth
jQi-Monkey Theoryi thinking that students who had come for
a while decided to show up on this particular night, not real-
izing that other people were thinking the same thing.

Bob Purdy, a long time student and close fiiend made
a shbrt speech and shared some of the b€nefits that he had
received from practicing Qigong. He then presented me
with a Dancing Dragon t-shirt and read bmails from students
and teachers who were unable to be there.Totop it off, Bob
handed me a scholarship to attend a Qigong-Taiji Retreat of
my choice. I felt embanassed by all the aftention but when I
looked around the room and saw so many smiling faces,lfelt
gratitude to my family, students, friends and teachers who
have supponed me over the years and put up with my rebeF
lious nature and listened to my crazy wisdom.

This year also marks 30 years of Qigong-Taiji practice,
and with 10,000 hours of QFcultivation under my Dan Tien,
lcan attest to the health-restoring and life-affirming power
of Qigong-Taiji. Thiswonderful (full of wonder) practice holds
unlimited potential to change the world - by changing our-
selves. My miniscule contribution to create a'radical inclusive

r:ia

SEARCHING for ANSWERS?

'Be Your Own Expert Of beeftsl'

Aftel A Yuen Methodfr Workshop You Wll ldentify.,.
. Why Too Many Answers Are worse Than f{one
t Wherc Your Pain Really Comes Frcm
*The Real Solution. Thc Answer will SurprlseYoul

The Yuen Methodw provides consistent rcsutts for success
in fitnes, rclationships, finances, purpose, career, youth-
fulness, time and health, Leam this innovative, hands-off
method to identify the true cause of energetic weakness in
the body, mlnd ond sphlt dnd ellmlnate them.

. OFFERING LEVEL ONE, TWO ANDTHREE
YUEN METHODTM CLASSE5 AND

PRIVATE 5ES5ION5. IN PERSON OR BY PHONE

PSYCHOSOMATIC FACE, BODY AND HAND READINGS
RA-SHEEBA ATTUNEMENTS AND CLASSES

CRYSTALfNE VISfON the art of intuition.. .
(olrttr Stefen ceni,led Yuen Metho{M

P rccti t i o n e r/l ns|d u ctot
Master of Crystology . Ra-Sheeba Master
Psychosomatic Body/Mind Practitioner

www.clystalinevision.com
or 1-306 584 9135

DAIIAS CUNnIE

HOLISTIC I{EALTH

community' is through daily Qigong-Taiji practice and
with intention. Perhaps'push hands'wil l help
turn battlegrounds into playgrounds.

I hopeyou willjoin in at the Srying Festivol ofAwarcness
ond/ot at the )ohnson's Londing Retrcat Center fot the
Kootenoy Loke Tai Ai Retrcat August Gl 3.
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Human: Tlu Sasknfiow Scat
An Operator's Manual Folk Healers, Diviners and Mystics

ofthe Prairies

by Jacqueline Moore
www.folkhealers.ca

Jacqueline interviews 1 3 extraordinary
people living in the ruralareas near

where she lives. People who live in the
world of spirit and feel guided to heal

illnesses, perform wax pouring, off€r
guidance and collect medicinal plants.

I enjoyed the well written stories of
people you could be living next to.

Delighted she got a chance to record
their history and I am impressed that

the Arts Board gave her a grant so she
. could follow her heart and share some

amaztng stOrieS.

Vision Quest
A Spiritual Awakening

by Cori Ellingson
www.heartproductions.ca

Cori is told to write down everything
while on her Vision Quest. An elder
in Alberta supports herjourney of
thoughts and observations as she
delves deeper into her motives and
understanding of nature. The book
reads like I was a fly on the wall dul-
ing this indigenous practice that she
experienced. Her focus seems to be to
stimulate self-awarenest allowing the
reconnection to inner wisdom. After
the Vision Quest is over, did she learn
anything? Read the book and find out.

by Chris Douglas .
www.HumanOperatorsManual.ca

A solution focused book that simplifies
the psychology, science, and theory
behind our survival mechanisms and

demonstrates ways we can change. He
gives examples of the pain/pleasure

response and why people use drugs. lf
you want a better life you need to read
the instructions for being human and
take control of basic programming so
the three parts ofthe brain work effi-
ciently together. Practice and patience
help us to learn any new skill and he

gives lots of examples.

10 book in thk icdes
that will open tour

€ycs wid€.
www.pslonocatla.(om

I first heord Ghislaine Lanctot sDeak in Kelowna
many years ago and she continues to amaze me
with each new book... here is her biq

Over the past sixty years, l've been roaming
about, looking for an absolute truth. l've tried
different countries, and experimented different
roles, including that of a physician, an entrepre-
neur, a mother, an author, a lecturer... And after
all that, I came home only to discover that what I
was looking for was part of me all along.

At eighteen, I wanted to become a philoso-
pher. However, I didnt believe "thought" contrib-
uted much to the well-being of.humanity, so I
opted instead for a profession which, to my way
of thinking, could make a difference, medicine.
I practised it for over twenty yeart although,
whenever I could, I set aside one day a week for
"thought'i Three subjects were of particular on-
going interest to me: medicine, politics, and spiri-
tuality. In medicine, lsought unlimited health. I
was convinced that everyone could be in perfect

health and that it could be achieved at minimal cost.
In politics, I wanted to decentralise power; to put it
back into the hands of those to whom it belongs,
the people. As for spirituality, I searched for the
absolute. I discovered the world of the invisible and
its precedence over the visible world.

Itravelled down many roads, teaching, writing
books and articles, reporting, giving lectures and
holding workshops. lalso founded an association
for business women. All the while, I pursued my
medical activities. I established a number of treat-
ment centres and came to understand the real inner
workings ofthe health industry.

I stopped fighting the authorities. I stopped
trying to change the system, or the world for that
matter I stopped trying to play the role ofa saviour.
I learned to change myself and to obey my soul/
conscience. I came to the conclusion that true ides-
sity is inherent to us all as individuals. The original
vibration which created the universe is within each
person. I called if ldbssa.
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Through the Window of Fear into Love ...
a journey into consciousness
by Peggy Dueck. www.peggydueck.com

Peggy says there is much to learn from fear, we often learn
from what we don't want and discover what we do want.
len.joyed her random thoughts about Life, Healing, Big
Industry,  Channel l ing,  Relat ionships,  God, and the l l lusion of
Life. Great articulation of how she sees the world.

HOUSE/APT/CONDO needed
(wrLLtNG TO HOUSE SrT)

Mature widow seeking to llve In a
quiet, (lean home dose to Velnon
or Kelowna starting April or May.
I have fumiture, a vehide, plus 2

well behaved <ats,
Excellent references.

Contad Barbara Jean
(519'' 713-9226

or jcash@cogeco.ca

Whlte Swan Recordr
.tfr aftrly l0lhe,r|r rf r;t{

www.whiteswanrecords.com

Many thanks to White Swan Records for a continous supply
of delightful CD's to review... some are better than others
depending on what mood lam in.  l t  was treat to have a
DVD of a l ive performance of Deva Premal which I watched
on my computer, than on the big screen with Richard. She
is a favorite of ours, as are most Mantra CD s... Such talented
artists who all deserve acclaim for their efforts. Check out
the website where you can hear snippets of most anything
and extra s l ike choregraphed songs.

DEVA PREMA! " 
MITEII

Fon Snle
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e Amozing Grourth
of solnrinogy

by Antony Chauvet, M.S.

Einstein once said that the most powerful force in the uni-
verse is compounded interest.This is why a 3% interest rate
over a long period of time creates a big sum, particularly if
it's a loan.

The solar panel industry is following a growth pattern
with a very high tompounded ratei Last year, its global out-
put increased by 100 %" Such a yearly increase means that
by 2020, the output will be 1,000 times greater than it is

now! lf it slows down for various reasons to a 50% rate, the output will be almost 60
times greater - a yearly output of I tera-watt! As a comparison, the entire energy us-
age of North America, including transportation and factories, is about 5 tera-watts.

In ten years'tlme, solar panels will be everywhere and they will be very inex-
pensive - a third of the cost if current trends continue. Yet there could be problems
during this expanslon, but lbelieve, their convenience and affordability will com-
pensate for anything encountered.

Further to this amazlng growth, future projected scenarios have already hap-
pened: it is now possible to buy solar panels that cost less than Sl per watt (please
refer to the website at the end of this article). This makes them a great solution
for new homes in Canada, while reducing electricity costs for existing homes. Be-
cause the energy generated depends on the amount of light received and not on
the outside temperature, solar panels are able to produce a great amount of power
in northern climates.

Ontario now has a booming solar panel market, thanks to its generous local
subsidies of up to 80 cents per kilo-watt. Although this gave the provlnce an early
start and will most likely keep it a leader in the future, solar power usage will in-
crease for homeowners and businesses a.cross Canada whether or not they receive
financial support.

This boom represents a unique opportunii for investors, home owners and
energy professionals. Many sectors ofthe economy are stil l struggling following the
recession in 2008, yet I believe this sector has the brightest future.

Antony spent most of the winter laying the foundation fot on expansion of the
sustainability pages in lssues Mdgazine. He is building o netwotk of people who
support each othet to prcmote rcnewable eneryies, green building and ecology.

He willsoon again be on a tou in Western Canada tovisit professionals who
work for these changes, Please contact him if you have questlons:

Antony@l ssuesMa gd zi ne, net or pho n e | - 8 5 5 - 366-003 I
Wbb ft wlth gt p.r ftfti nlil nnrh NlpJAund.CroilV

Sla,*ourM6
Ut g tlckutdM?

Janet uses combined theory in
Live and Dried Blood Analysis

for daermining the rool of illness.

Free Radi(aldamaqe Health Elood Cells

Health ano N.j*4lijestyles
Janet Rowe

Experienced Wholistic Practitioner
and Teacher of Blood Analysis
Cslgsryr AB . 403 212-6077
w*rv,healthy-optlon,com
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Pz Colo LnseRs FoR Hrnlrx AND BEAUTY
7 Dt. Tanyd Rdmpercod, ND is a well know Naturcpathic Physicion in Colgdry
using troditionol lechniquesfor heoling {ike Viscero{ Monipu(otion ond Homeopathy.
What might be less known for mony is her high tech tools that attoct clients from all
over Alberto: The famous Zercna LipolaseL So I asked het a few questions about this
rcma*able new technology based on the science of Quantum Physics.

Dt. Tanya, what can cold lasers do for health ond beauty?
Dr. Tanya:The energy generators ofour cells (mitochondria) have receptors for light
at particular wavelengths, klnd of like chlorophyll in plants. The mitochondria pick
up the light and turn it into cellular energy - that energy will power all kinds of cel-
lular processes from repair and regeneration to enhanced metabolism. Essentially
cold lasers assist the body in doinglwhat it naturally does, just at a faster rate.

How does the Zerona Loser work for body contou ng?
Like other cells ofthe body, fat cells have mitochondria which can be stimulated by
the Zerona to produce energy. When we target the fat cells we essentially ramp up
the metabolism of the fat cells wllich eventually create a temporary pore in their
membranes, The fat leak out and the cells shrink. The cells communicate with
each other toq so all the subcutaneous fat cells throughout the body are affected.
The result is a a collaose in millions of fat cells and a reduction in circumference in
multiole areas.

How hos this technology been used in the past?
Dr.Tanya:The Zerona was originally designed to assist with liposuction procedures.
It was soon found that this laser emulsified fat so effectivel, it could be used for
body sllmming without any invasive surgeries. There a number of studies showing
the efflcacy of thls laser to safely liquefy fat up to a depth of 6 cms below the skin.
The Zerona has thls capability because light has the power to communicate with
our cells and stimulate natural bodily processes. This fat emulsification is some-
thlng the body naturally does, itjust helps you do it better and faster.

What are the results and istherc any guorcntee of rcsults?
Once you have been accepted as a candidate, you are guaranteed to lose between
3 inches to 9 inches after the 6 treatments within a 2 week period. In fact, our aver-
age is around 5 inches lost per client. Combining this technology with the more
traditional naturopathic way of balancing the organs and glands of the body, helps
people to continue losing more fat weeks after the treatment is done. I think our
results are so good because we take the time to thoroughly assess our clients' true
health status and correct problems they didn't even know they had. This program
ls a very good Jump start to detoxify your body and lose inches in a healthy way.
Clients report never feeling bener, they are more energetic, sleep better and have
fewer cravings after they have shed of all this extra fat. see od below

THE ZERONA LIPOLASER
NOW IN CALGARY .
€tlqta lJtDolJa3tf
fuh|ro of UposuotfoB for thos€ who
to los€ s l* ltrohos t&€ b6eJt'by osy."

DN- TANY^" ND
Alo- No$ addlc Am3'irB rr| pinks*in tdteni'g bdrde

I .*. 'E&BUSY LIGHT
THIrrfit,'rc l^srrcUNrc

vid,"h. rndt! ollsr& Dd.roy, r'lcro! & p!!4d6 rito .r rnbu{t!4tolldc.(t'
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FAIRTMDE

Essential Oib

Anber Eatrings,
mat wake up the scnses.

-gsffis:
Charles Cappadocia

is a dedicated spiritual practitioner
who has travelled arcund the world to

Fair Trade Drpducts that

-Amber earrings
made by families
in the mountains

ofChiapas, Mexico

- Organic inc ense frcm B ali,
made from bamboo npioca

- I00o% pure essential oil
all indigenous to Java Indonesia

- H ac key sac ks from Guatema la

ffi
Tel403-604-9892
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Do we want to be comfortable or do we want to grow? Do we
want to be more awake, more fearlest more creative in how
we deal with the struggles of life or just hunker down with
our material possessions and hope for the best?

One of my favorite childhood memories is when my
family moved from our old house with a leaky roof and
corners that didn't ouite meet to a brand new house in
suburbia.The message blinking across my mcither's forehead When something upsets you, often it is because you're
was, "We made it!" I was about six years old. One day, I found not getting what you want or you're getting what you dont
my crayons and started drawing on her new walls with purple, want, or you may feel that somebody has done something
red, and blue, I was ecstatic! But when she came in and saw to you. The most obvious indication of this is when you feel
my work of art, all hell broke loose. The experience taught me annoyed with someone. Your automatic reaction is to point
that itl wrong to draw on walls, and more significantly, that the finger - lt's his fault!"This is the persona's number one
bliss can be interrupted. Graduallt I learned to downplay bliss defense system against knowing how it was built. lf you can
because I experienced over and over again that events which blame the other person then you don't have to see your part
brought me great joy were always impermanent. in the problem. Why does the persona do this? Because if

The ego could be defined as someone suffering from it admits that it was also at fault, then it has to recognize
post-traumatic stress disorder. lt constructed jtself around that itt not perfect. A defective persona implies, 'l'm not
what I call the Primary Cause, one's parents. As a child, to perfect." This conclusion puts one at risk of abandonment
accommodate the wishes of these two alFpowerful figureg and rejection. Thus, the persona has a huge vested interest
you bend and mold yourself, like a tree that grows around a in not knowing about its masquerade and will do whatever it
rock or a fence post. The interruptions of one parent twisted takes to avoid admitting its flaws.
your tree trunk one way, while those of the other parent These ore edited excetpts of the soon-to-be published book:
twisted it in another. Siblings, relatives, and friends had some Dhdmo tf you Darc. which gives insphotion to rcdderc to speedily
impact, but by and large it was your mom and dad. Because ,".onn".t with thet rcal purpote for being herc-to awaken.
thisshaping happened soearly in life, it3 largely unconscious. Achaiya Doug Duncan, or Sensei os hit students coll him,

You see this conditioning in other people as their choll€nges us to toke off the masks which blind u5 to reality ond our
idiosyncrasies. People seem weird to you because you believe true Selves. This itn't Do tt Yoursetf. dhatma.Thit comes dhectly from a
that your trunk is straight. You think to yourself, "l know lhave 2,soo yeorotd Buddhist tradition. steeped in theTibetan Kama Katgyu
my problems, but basically, l'm together. But this other person yyit4o, of devetoping o personol rclationship with on awakened
is very very strange. I don't understand how their trunk gol teacher, it bdngs us face-toloce with the gnce of who we rcally ate.
so bent!'Of course, bent treer are perfectly good; they still por1uno2"1r 11r" tosk of tronscendence is mode both on ochievable and
bear fruit. This is, in fact, what the enlightened mind sees- sometimes eyen amuting prcject undet the expert (ond entettoining)
beautifully bent trees! guidance of someone os down-to-eatth ond os genuine as Doug Sensei

Meditation helps you become aware of how early This is o nre ond preciousteaching by a rcrc and precious teochet who
childhood experiences influence your choices, opinions, and is willing to do whotever it takes to b ng us intothe light.

feelings. One meaning of the word'persona" is mask. Your
personality is made up of the masks you use to relate to the
world. When you embark on a spiritualjourney, you begin to
shift your attention away from making your mask work for
you to understanding how they were formed. You begin to
ask questions, such as do my masks serve a purpose? Can I
change them? Do I even want to be using them?





GRATITUDE
The last few months
have been a challenge,
to say the least. Thank
goodness my belief in
the endless dance of
duality allows me to see
clarity amidst the cloudy
confusion ol chaos.

The paradox of life itself
is clear. Just when it
seems there is nothing
left to fall apart,
something does.

It is in these times of trial I am especially guided to be
grateful lor how things happen, even though everything I
am attached to dissolves, crumbles and evaporates.

Regardless ot my fears (real or imagined) | am leaping
otl the clifi of taith, further than I ever have belore. No
matter whether my project flies or dies, I believe we do
not regret the things we did; we regret the things we did
not do, so on that note: Thank you lssues Magazine lor
your nudge towards www.creativeculturemagazine.com

glea *-Pse

Arf
Take time out of your busy life & let us look after your needs

Wa have a tully-equipped painting studio, various drawing
media, water colours. acrylics, composition, photography

I and a fully-functioning pottery'studio.

We can accommodate up to eight people. thdugh the
fewer the better, so w€ can focus on your individual needs

Contact Yvonne Maximchuk at Sea Rose Studio in Echo Bay

Visit www.searosestudio.nel or call 250-974-81 34
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,The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftrom theJohnson's Landing Retreat Center

It always feels nurturing to have warm cookies just out of the oven.This month it is our
Chocolate Chip cookies and an easy to make Sesame Oat Squares. Most cookies have the
same basic ingredients, flour, oil, sweetener, and a rising agent. Changes in a ny of these
affect taste and texture. And of course you can add a variety of dried fruits, nuts, chocolate
and spices. There are literally thousands of possibilities. Remember that you do not have to
eat alf of them right awa, you can freeze some in sealed bags for later use. Rahn{

l - - - . t - - - - - .
. Seanme ,g,ft Sqlllret ] Gh,e'Go,larre Gh[,-g' Coolco

I
I
I
I

-lor

Ingredients:
I q?Raisins - ioaled h wm ret€r
f c?Oats - qd* c@l(i|g
I cW5esame Seeds
l-12 op Flour - Wnlewt|cat
l/,2lo I c|pffiCoconut
2GF,Baking Powder

l/Zotp0il - rc uae (Iive acaonrn ot
l/2opHoney
I Gp.Vanilla Extract

Dlrectlons: Pre-heat the oven to 350"
. Put the Raisins in a two cup measuring cup
and cover with hot water
. Mix all of the dry ingredients in a bowl
. In the second bowl mix the honey and oil
with a fork
. Stir the oil and honey mix into the dry
ingredients
. Drain the water offofthe raisins (save the
raisin water for morning porridge cooking)
.stir the raisins into the mixture.
. Oil a shallow cookie sheet then sDread and
flatten the mixture to cover pan
. Bake at 350 degrees until nicely brown
(2G25 min)
. Cut into squares with sharp knife while still
warm . Let the squares cool down a bit
before removing with a metal spatula or
they might crumble.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Makes about 3 dozen
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Preparation: Pre-heat the oven to 350 degrees
. Put the Raisins in a 2 cup measuring cup and cover
with hot water
. Mix the dry ingredients in a bowl
. In the second bowl mix the honey, vanilla and oil
with a fork.
. Stir the oil and honey mix into the dry ingr€dients.
. Drain the wate? offofthe raisins
(save the raisin water to adjust the batter

. Stir the raisins into the mixture.

. Add just enough raison water so the batter can
drop off a spoon onto the cookie sheets
. Oil two cookie sheets
. Drop spoonfuls ofthe mixture onto the cookie
sheett with wet hands shape the cookie dough,
keeping them about 3/4 inch (2 cm) apart.
. Bake for 6-12 minut€stntilthe edoes turn brown.

cup Oil - we use Olive oil
lf2 cup Brown sugar -or- 1/4 cup Honey
I lsp. Vanilla Extract

l-l/2cupsFlour - WholeWheat or Oatflour
l -3/4 cup Oats - quick cooking
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ACUPUNCTURE
BONNIE DEYAEGER, R.AC.,
Cawston/Keremeos: 250-499-7852 . offerlng:
Acupuncture, Chinese Bodywork & QiGong

JlAt{ XIAO,TCMD Chlna R.ac, QiGong Maner,.
Massage. Kelowna: 250-7U-17a6.

ANNEY MCNIVEI{, D.TCM., R,AC.,
.nd Acusonics ' Vernon & Enderby: 838-9977

DO A RASPLICA, Or. ofTCM R.Ac. (8.C.)
and Laser Phototherapy
Salmon Arm, 8C. 250-833-5899

JEI{NIFER LARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloop!

AROMffiMERAFV
HEAVEN ON EARTH E]{TERPRISES
wholesale Calendula & Maslage OllElends
& Essential Oils . marisgold@uniserve.com
www.m.rlrgold.com . l -66&96 1 .4/t99
or phone/fax 25G838-2238 Enderby

tltr|tErr?r
Wlnd In th.Mllow Studlot CindiTomochko
Cenified ArtThe.aplrt & D.u Yoga Instructor
250.276.5308' ww'windinthewillowstudlo.com

ASTROTOGER
CAnOLE DAVIS . V.dlc A3trologlr
career, fi nancet relatlonshlps health, past
Dresentfuture.Consultatlonscall25G30$2736'
email:caroledavis@shaw.ca
web{aroleDavisA5trologer.con

MICHAEI O'CONNOn Astrologer/Numerologisr
Readingr in Person/By Phone 1-888-352-2936
www.sunrtarastrology,com. Free Horoscopes
sunstara5trology@gmail.com . CGdit C.dr Ac(epted
'Amrmation * Insplration * Vislon ' Strategy r

AURA PAIl{TI]{GS BOOKS

BODYWORI(
acupuncture,facial rejeuvenation,tuningfornt 

KnMLOOpSwww.Yltrlpolnt(r . 250-376-3070

AURAS PAINTED & interpreted by Sunnaira
250-497-6797, or 5unnalra@hotmall.com

BIOFEEDBACK
BIOFEEDBAC|( Homeopathlc Medlcine
Infared SaunaTherap, Australlan Eush Healing
Essences, Therapeutlc Ersential Oil Treatments,
Cleansing and Nutritional Workhops
Mary Dunsdon. Kamloops: 250-57$801 I
mary@livelovelaughwellners.com

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851-0966 Intultive
Healer, Craniosacral, Marsageand Hot Stone,
Shamanlc Heallng. Avallable forWorkhop5,
Glft Certlfi cater' www.lntultlvehealer.ca
email: intuitlvehealing@telur.net

KOOIENAYS

THAI MASSAGETYOGA. TYSO : 225-6826
Feldenkrais in Nakusp, Slo<anVall€y& Nelson

KELOWNA

Al{GlE: 71 2-9295 Massagey'Ihal tuot Gnexology

PENT'CfON

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - moblle se.-
vices - Usul Relki Master, DeepTlssue Massage,
Intultive Heallng, HotStone Massage:462-5185

BODYTAIK

IANYEN BOOK5 & SOUND
3608 West 4th Ave.,Vancouvet 8C, V6R t P1
(604) 732-7912 or 1-800-663-8442
Visit our webslte at www.btnyrn,com

DARE TO OREAM . X.lownr 712-9295
f 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

llAl{DALA 8OOKS., K.lown. 86Gl 980
3023 Pandosy St - beside Lakeside Market

BRTATHWORK
!llllil ttrIGtut0t (0u$llu[6 &Tn I G (t]tTtt
1:1 Counsell lng/Group Se.ler/Family & Relation
ship Counsell lng. PerJonal Development Trainlngs.
(6 month! Llfe Skll ls Practlt loner, Leadership &
Teacher! Tralnlng) . Kamloopsr 554-6707
Contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erlandson.
owners and leachers of breath Integration.
wwwObra|thlntaglrtlonkrmloop5.cr

LIFE SHIFI 9ElllNARS Family
Constellationt 7 Day Llfe Shlft Programs.
Relationship counselllng and work5hopt
Prlvate sestlons wlth Blan€he or Harreson
Tanner (RMT), over 25 yea6 experience.
12501227 4477 . www,llirrhlft{mlner.<om

BUSINESS 0PP0RTUl'llil
CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacllic Instltute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Cllnlc ha5 franchlses avallable. www.
p.cltcr.f.Iology.Gom. (800)567-9389

1' Womrn'r Spdng Equlnox
i G.Lb?rtlor rt Wh.trh.n ndr..t
r : .

PE T|CTOX SODYIALK: 23K2-tl'11
Amanda Eourgeois, 8.A., CBP

Tcruz In Krmloops. 776471-5598

Th. itodylllk Studlo - Elle€n Maleran, CgP
www.thebodytalkrtudio.com. 25o'8O1-7538

lnl

Morch 18-21
Whal,t enLek n a'rat

Sprlng Cl.rn toul
Bodl.r.nd ltlnd

E!e.d.nc. Empow.rlng
tochlng, wlth rn Artrology

Patrpactlw In S.lf-Crr.,
Yogr, M.dh.tlon, Chcl.
Orndng .nd Drummlng.iq,qrsnmr ltrefternEAT I
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COTOI{ THTRAPISTS
Nelsoni 250-352-6419 Ulla Devine
West Kelowna: 250 768-l l4l Nathalie Begin
West Kelowna: 250-826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

COUPTES WORI(
GETTINGTHE LOVE YOU WANT (|T,!AGO}
An intensive weekend workshopfor couples
in the Okanagan. Learn rkills to communlcate
safely with your partner and re-romantlclze your
relationship. INFO: Suran McBride
905 528-0257, or suzmcbr@hotmall.com
Al!o www.gCttlngthalov.youw.nt.com

COUNSETI.ING
CORE BELIEF ENGINEERING Rapld,
gentle, lasting resolution of In ner conflicts.
'The outcomes for patlents (ofCORE EELIEF
ENGINEERING) include physlcalwell being and
psychological peace" Gabo. Mate, MD author
of When The Eody Soyt No,
Laara K. 8racken,25 year5 exp€rience.
Kelown.: 25G763-6265. see ad p.11

HEATHER FISCHER, MA, RCC, Prof. Art Ther.
Art and PlayTherap, EMDR, CBT
Children,Teens, Adults -Kelowna:250-763-9496

CRAI{IOSACRATTHERAPY
CRANIOSACRAL & MASSAGE, K€LOWNA
www.craniosacralplus.ca . 250-859-7554

www.ShallaSnow.com . Vernon: 25G938-4905
Cra n iosacra I Thera plst with l5 years experlence
. Alkaline lonized Water . RaindropTherapy

Gm6rA&S
THE CRYSTAL MAN WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore and Lee Sromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Heallng Circles.
Author ofThe White Rose
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@sunwave.net

CORNER STOI{E GALLERY . 250.766.7627

DARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 712-9295
Great Selection - jewelleryalrol

MYSflC CnEAflO S tMPORts:
Wholesalers of Crystal5, Semi-preclous 8€ad5
and Sterllng SllverJewellery - 250-205-0358 or
imports@mystlc creationS.ca

DEl{IISTRY

fv, tna[is
Spiriiual tlediun

Privak and Telephone
Readings, Worfuhopi & Seminars

www.lynlnglls.com . Emall: asklynqlynlnglls.com
Phonc (25O) 837 563O or Fax (2501 837 5620

EIEIflUOIT HIATTHY PRODUCTS

l"'# ff,TfiYff ?":i:.:t.1llj^"ll;Y,lf.1i H t A rr lt c E l{ I r R s

A ASTASIA - Yuen & Reikl treatment5. Edmonton
www.luminoustranqulltty.ca. 78G249{84

CLEAR YOUR IsSUEs PAST IIFE ROO|IS
wlth Splritual Respons€ lherapy, th€ Emotlon Code
and Mywo*. Sandra Lee - phone appolntments
25H9G4685. miraclelnsplratlons.com

EFf WORKSHOPS with Harel HolhlcWellness
Kelowna 250 215 72i15 . www.sylvleharel,com

E ERGY HEALING & INTUITIVE MASSAGE
byJanette - for you or your pet . Penticton
25G77GO4l 0 o. www.paragonheallng.com

ALCHEMICAL HEALING* 5e5rlon5 & classe3.
Oebble Clarkln. Armstrong BC - 250-309-0626

CRYST L HEALING, holistlcrhenpy.Ted Lund
Naramata: 49G5797. llghtworker.lund@gmall.com

FTiIG SHUI
Do you f..l llk your homr has stagnant
energyftom someone or somethlng? Does your
houSe or buslnelr not feel comfo.table?We can
bring a refreshlng feelto your home uslng what
you have .vallablc. l wlll also showyou some
tips to preserve the energy, Ce.tified in Classlcal
and Western Feng Shui. Consult 5200
Nancy - Kamloops: 778-22G3989

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Let us help you step up to healthl
Kelowna:250 763-291 4. www.naturalc.re.b<.ca

HOlISTIC SERI'ICES
IRLEI{ SCREENIl{G SERVICES 

'C5 years Certltled Scr€ener ' Pat Everatt
25049+7771 ot peveratt@nethop.net

RAI{CHO V|G[{OLA: top quality nuts, dfled
trult and fine confectlon fresh from harvest.
we've been brlnglng In'th€ b€stofthe new
crop'every fallfor 30 yearsl Contact u5 early
Septemberfor ourwholesale price li5l vlsit one
ofour Harvest Events in Kelowna,Vernon and
Salmon Arm durlng Nov or go onllne forour
Chrlstmas Sale Dec. 1 - 15. Greatdeals at our on-
llne Sprlng 5ale, To find out more, visit ur www.
ranchovignola,com or call | -877 -6392767.

nlr
H..lihyllt l{utrltlon..,250828{680
426Mctoria St. Yourdowntown location for
quallty supplements and a wide relection of
dried herbs.

Ih
Xoot.nly Co-op.295 Brk r St,l5l-4077
Organic Produce, Gfocery Eulh Frerh Prepared
Foods,Wellners and Eeauty Products and
Friendly Knowledgeable staff.
Non-members welcome!
now O pe n 5u nd ey. www.kootanry.coop

Osoyoor
Bonnl. Doon H..hh Suppll.r
85'15 A Maln 5t. 495-6313 Gluten Free Foods
Fltnesr Nutrltlon, Wellness Counselllng, Foot Spa
Computervitaminanalysls. 40yearsexperience.

Fortlcton
Whol. Foodr Mrrk t.,.49!-2855
1770 Maln 5t. - Op€n 7 days a week
Naturalfoods & vltamlnt organlc produce, bulk
foods, health foods, perronalcare, book5, herb5
& food supplements,The Main Squee2eJuice
8ar, Featurlng f.erhly baked whole graln breads.
www.prttlctotwhol.f oodt;com

Dr. Hugh M. Thom5on....37+5902
811 Seymour Street, Kamloops
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HOiIEOPATHY

lff ',ir'"Tl'l"TliiJ$; S,}ii'ji;ff::' AURA'''MA' cRysrAls' cH,
Freeorcharse,wheerchairaccessibre.opendur- !nec1tr,t'rerri",,"".,o.,ll$l*1*lLil ntf[UQ[OGY
ing park hours. visit www.l.byrlnth.kics.lcca !1ho-Zcn T'lot Re'dlngi ' Touch Drawlng'' Private sessions/readings or classer ayallable. ANGIE at Dareto Dream - Th.iMrthod 258712-9295

KATHARINA RIEDEt{ER, DHom,
Osoyoos. www.homeokat.com . 250 /|85{333

SARA FITZHARRIS, RSHom, . 2s0 769 7280
West Kelowna. www.horizonhomeoDathic.com

HYPNOTHTRAPY
Dr. Afexlviffis - 250497-8292
Per5onal Prohlem5, Heatth, Phobiat Learning,
Sponsand More. Free Initial Consultation Requhed.

IR[DCIlOW
TNIED EVERYTHING' - STILL NOTWELL
Eye analysi' natural health a5ses5ment.
Certifi ed lridologist, chartered Herbalist
Vivra Health 250460-1947 Penticton

utrl|ml

Lttt (04(H
"fo gat what you've never had.....

do what you'Yc nevel donc.'
www.lamhungrvforchange.com

Work with Corinne overthe phone or Skype.
Callfor a free introductory consultation.
It3 always good to hear from youl
Certified - Corinne 780.u169.1993

]ITTUROPATHS
PCnticton

Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Urc...493-6060
offering 3 hou. EDTA Chelation Therapy

Naramata LifestylcWellners Centre
Dr Charlene Reeves, DNM, PhD CBs
Doctorate in Natural Medicine. Member of: Board
of Natural Medicine Doctors and Practitioners (US)
Natural Medi(ineCerti6cationCouncil (Canada)
Board certifi ed Advanced Biofeedback speciali5t
25o.276.o7a7 . www.naamatalifestyle.com

Pcntlcton l{aturop.thic Cllnlc...25&.492'3 I 8l
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 1063310 Skaha Lake Rd,

West Kclowna
Dr. Michael Reierson NO.....7 7 8-7 5+56 1 o

il UTRITI0NALREGTsTtRtD (0t{sur.TAr{T
I,IICHALE HARTTE BASC (Nutr), NNCP

PSYCHIC/ I]ITUIIIVES
AI{GEL CARD & INTUITIVE READII{Gs
by Kathy Penticton, BC e (250)48&6482

P DanielleTonossi. Crawford Bay/Nelson &Calgary:
250-227 9478 . www.crystalgardenspirit.com

CHANI{ELEO READIt{GS by Dianna, in
perron, phone or e-mail. Kelowna: 778-478-2079

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.) PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ...250-861477 4

CRYSTAL ROsE - Gypsy Wltch Doctor
7 7 847 6-27 98. www.ctystalrosegypsywitchdr.com

DEBBIE CLARKIN . Armstrong, BC .25G309-0626

DlAl{E . Clairvoyant 560 for 1.5 hr 2tG375-2002
a

INTUITIVE PALM READINGS by
RUTH HART. Westbank, 8C: 25e7074770

MEDIUM - SPIN|TUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley-Winfield: 766-5,189 - rln .onnh.rh||'
lcantead any photo and give details.
lbring clarity to your path.

READINGS BY TEwEL: clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to healyour pasl
improve your presentand prepare foryour
future. (250) 5,16-0208. North okanagan.

PSYCHIC- www.KarvannaGabriel.ca -778-838-651 7

NORMA COWIE Tarot, Pa5t Life Regressiont
Core Belief Energy Releasing. Phoneo.In-Person:
Vancouver and Penticton: 250 49O 0654.

SARAH SCOTT: Clairvoyant. Medium. Psychic

SPlRllL 5PlRlT OFFERINGS.(om
Tarot by SarahThoth Lifepath Readings
Email or in person Penticton: 25G809-1635

YVANYA e ClairvoyantTarot 250-558-7946

BOBBI WELLER - R.A.C. Cenified Retlexologist
South Okanagan NaturopathicClinic. Penticton
Phone: 25G328{r259 or 25.H9+5322

HEELII{G SOLE - Michelle Cristante, RCRT,
practising RAC reflexology and cranio-sacral
refl exology . Penticton: 250.490.5567
. www.heellng3oleretrerology.con!

lnSplre Wellnesr Studio, RAEc
3803-27th St, ' Vernon: 250-308-4201

SIBILLE BEYER, PhD. 2504934317
RAC cenified Practitioner, Penticton

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic and Advanced Certincate Courses S395.
Instructional DVD - 522.95
Ask about Franchise Opponunities. For info:
l -800-688-97t18. www.paci6crenexology.com

LAURIE SAI-TER RIC nAK .lcmloopa3l&8127

MARLAY A- www.circleoftiealing.yolasite.com

TEREZ IAFORGE. Kamlooo5..778-471-s598

AprlL trry I Jum lr duo rrdt !t
lf roon ur eanpt.d. dl tadr ltr
BASIC AD RATES ARE OI{ PAGE /r

phon.! 2tGil66{O:tt or
toll fr.. | {tF366-00:18Cu5tomized N utritional Pla ns . TlS-1653 Kelowna Telephone, Chat OnLine and in Person Readings0""'""""0"'"""0'"n"'''n'""***l,,"lll1oj;1111-:;;;l;:;;'",.0,.,, 

o,#r'**tto*'"'

4WffiffimMre
for Massage and Holistic Practitioners,

Body and Energy Workers.

Learn Full Body treatment. 24 CEC credits
May 12-15 . Agassiz, BC

zWWW
March 12 & 13 and May 30 & 31
604-31 6-001 3 o norma.smith6rshaw.ca

info and to register. Zen Shiatsu School



TIAIL OttDtilt
TABTES
STNO GTITE
OAKWORKS
PNAIRIE
PISCES

otLs/toiloNs
BIOTOTE
sOOTHIXG TOUCH
r{AGtt{A,l t{T OtL
BEST OF ]{ATURE

19206 - 95 Av.. Edmonton, AB, T6C 127

www.mtso.ab.<a

w5a&IH€RfrW
SIP?LY OITN.ET

BOOKS
CHARTS
ut{El{3
ACCESSORIES
HOT'COLO PACKS
ESSET{TIAL OILS
t|ASSAGEIOOLS

C.ll tor a fre€ catalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phone (7E0) /t4O-1E!8
Fax (780) 44G4585

REIKI
Ang.lz.n REIKI - Penticton (250) 4a8-2439
Sessions, Courses & Reiki-Kids programs.
Valerie O'8rien ReikiMaster and Registered
Teacher with the Canadian Reiki Association.
Email: angelzenreiki@shaw.ca

BARBARA . KEI{I{EDY. Reiki Master
Usui System of Natural Healing . Penticton
callfgran appt or email: b,kennedy@telus.net
phone 250'493-7827 or 250-809-9627 (Cell)

ANGIE- DARE TO DREAI6. 250.7 12.9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thai Foot Reflexology

InsplraWellness Studio . Vernon: 250-308-
4201 Sessions. Discount Packages, Classes

REMENFS
RetreatFlnd€Lcom - Find your perfect.etreat
in our online directory of spiritual and healing
retreats including personal retreatt retreat
programs, fa(ilities for rent, and retreats for
sale. www.RetreatFlnder.<om

JOHNSON'S LANDI]'IG RETREAT CENTER
30 high quality workshops each summer, have
a Personal Get-away orCenter Life program.
wwwJohntonslar|dlngRetrcat.b<..a

QUAl{TUM TEAPS TODGE/Retreats, Golden, 8C.
www.quantuml€.p!.<..1 -800-71 62494,
"opportunities for inner/outer explorations"

SHAMAlIISM
MAXINE Soul Retrieval Past Life Regresriont
Clearing. wwwreikibc.com. Kelowna:250-765-916

DAWN DANCING OTTER. Pentictoni 25G80+3380
Extraction, Soul or Soul Purpose Retrieval, Soul
Alchemy, clearing Karmic debt 'The Alchemin Path
Shamanic Medicinetraining in funticton and other
areas ...visit www.dancingotter.ca

SOUL RETRIEvAL, extractionr family and
ancestor healing.depossession, removalof
ghosts and spells. Also by long distance.
Gisela Ko (250),+42-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

SOUND HEATING
MaLeem. Penti<ton: 25(l.77(}'l I 66
Slnglng CryrtrlBowlr for individual healing
sessions and monthly meditation5.
www.divinelyguided5pirituallty.com

PHYLLIS WARD. Vernonr 250-542{280
Singing bowlmeditations and heallng sessions
www.phyliani.<om

TAICHI
OKANAGAN Ql (oflPrilY . Qlcong -T.lchi
Hajime Harold Naka...Kelowna: 25G762-5982

TAOIST TAI CHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Certified in5tructors inVernon, Kelowna,Chase,
Lake Country, Armstrong, Salmon Arm. Creston,
Kamloops & Ashcroft. email:ttcsvern@telus.ner
tnfo: 1 -250-542-l 822 ot 1 -aAa-a24-2442

DOUBLE WlNDS,Traditional Yang Style
Cenification. Salmon Arm: 25G832-8229

YOGA
PURPLE LOTUS YOGA - PET{TICTOI{
Voted #1 yoga studio in S. Okanagan
wwwpurplelotusyoga.ca (250) 493-0054

YUE1.I THERAPY
TEREZ LAFORGE. KamlooDs..778-471-5598

WEBSITES
OK lN HEALTH.COM -Workhoos. Local
practitioners,and specialtycare. 25G493-0106
or wwwokinhealth.com

SPIRAL SPIRIT OFFERINGS.com
Gifts for Body, Mind & Spirit solace
Spiritual Supplies Shipped/Delivered

WEDDI}IGS
HOUSEof PAGE B& B- Salmon Arm
Wedding Ceremonies pe.formed . 250 832-8803

MARLAY A- www.circteofheatins.yotasite.-r SEX TH ERA PY

MAXINE usui Reiki Master/Teacher. Pain &
Stress Reliel Relaxation, Treatments, Cla5ses,
www.reikibc.com. Kelowna:250765-9416

SIBILLE BEYER, PhD, 250493-4317
Usui Reiki Master, Penticton.

SPIRAL SPIRIT OFFERINGS.<om
-Gently Relax & Rebalance-
Reiki by Jen-Penticton-250-462-8550

Hove

IS"$T#IS
malled directly to your home!

$12 per yr or 92O for 2 yrs

mailto: RR 1, S 4, C3l,
Kaslq BC,VOG 1M0
or phone toll free
t-855-366-0038

Dr, Davld Hersh . www.rexualwellngs.ca
Therapy & counselling via Skype . 250-352-0151

SCHOOtS & TRAINING
CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
TheWellness Spa -Weekend Courses
Sharon strang - Kelowna 250-86H985
evening5 860-4224. www.wdlnessrpa.cr

EDMONTON- Northern star college of
Mylticalstudies - 3 year diplomas in Eanh
Spirit Medicine, Feng Shui, lntuitive Counseling
and Astrology. One year Hypnotherapy.
Vlsit www.northemstarcollege.com

MASSAGE CLASSES - Fuslon Works
A combination of Hot Stones, Swedish,Thai,
and Balinese assage. R.M.T5 receive 24 ceu!
Scpt.23 - 25 - Kelown., 9-6 Fri, Sat, Sunday
www.a.!demyotma$.9c.<. . 250 537 1219

STUDIO CHI - Schoolofthe Healing Ans in
Kelowna. Registered wtih PCTIA,
Visit our website/bl09 at www.studiochi.net
B.end. Molloy 25G76S898
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REGISTRATION FORM Healing Oasis Registration starts at 1 pm
Healing Sessions avai lable Friday 2:3O to 5:30 pm

NrmG(3)

Addrrss

Toun Pro% Code

Phone

email

Weekend
on or before March l5t 3150
M.rch t56 -Aprll l6s S l7O
AftcrAprll2tG and on 3lt. r.gistr.tlon I f8O -

SENTORS 63 yri+ on or b€fole Ma?ch l5s $ 125

Srii6rnrs (1G25 yr:f M.rch 166 - April2Ss Sr45
After Aprll286 and on.slt. rcglstr.tion S f55 .

MEALS....Please pre-order by APRIL 8

FESTIVAL FEES
ADULTS
(262 y.rr3l

Cabins
Maple Court
Orchard Couns

Pricing for above
accommodotions

O Alberta Hall

O R.V.space
tr Tent

Saturdav Sunda
only ' only

$110 S55
9120 965
s130 970

s95
t 105
S 115

s45
$55

S6s

MEAL PACKAGES Meals include dessert and beverage. lf you have dietary restrictions please advise.
t?lillllll Fddey dlnncr to Sunday lunch 998.0 - @ Saturdry bleakfast ro Sunday lunch 576.00-

II{DIVIDUAL ME615 Frl. Dlnncr S 24.00 _ Sat. Breakfa3t I 12.00 _ Sat. Lunch S t6.m _
Sat. Dinner S 24.00 _ Sun. Breaktast S f 2.00 _ Sun, Lunch 516.00_

tr
o
o

Om or awo rcoms. Double bcd ondlor t1r/o singl. o€ds plus hont room wfth o hide-a-bedlcouch ptus klEhen.
On dot/6lc bcd, on stng1a bad ond q bothro,,m, Frtdgc, sink ond tea keftte tn the foyer.
,tEV..llm dngic lcds and a bathroom ln each roont wiah a shared contmon spoce that inctudes a kltchen.

. Shared: Two people, two nights S l lO per person . Three people, two nights Sl 05 per person

. Private: One person, two nights 5200 . Private: one person, one night St2O.

A tvo storc, dorm vhh two ttngL beds ln a rcom and a large mukl-use bathroom on eoch floon
. Shared: Two women, two nights S 85 per person . Two women, one night S55 per person
. Private: One woman, two nights 5120

S 40 per night including electrical hook-up
S 25 per night .. no power

. One woman, one night S70

R.V & tent spaces hdve a centrol bathroom
with shower and a picnic area.

Ftttlval FGes
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Subtotrl

HST (.dd t 2951

Gr.nd Totrl

A|nount
cnclosed

Balamr...

Questions?

@

Make cheque payable to: Yidooi mlimited, Spdng F€stiyal ..Jerd it to
Marion Desborough, L14505 Mclean Creek Rd, OK Falls, BC, VoH t R1

We do not mail receipts. lf you need confirmation please qive us
time to process the forqn and then call the number belbw.

No refunds on meals or accommodation after April 20.
We refund festival feet less S35 per person, if notified.

lf payins by credit card phone 250-497-6861

1 -855-366-0038 Ansete ortesa

Please brinq a travellino muo
for refreihment bre;ks. -
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S _ (50% depos it required)

$ _ prnbh atdte door
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